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Garland NAACP
Celebrates the
Significance of Juneteenth

North Texas Job Corps Center
Celebrates Its New Buildings

T h e GarlancJ branch
N A A C P held its Juneteenth
Celebrations at the Gale Fields
Recreation Center in Garland
on Saturday June 14th. Mr.
John Washington, Assistant
Superintendent of Garland

O n the H o m e f r o n t :
Youth-n-Service begins for
youth ages 12-16, through July 15.
Youth
will
participate
in
community projects for the
elderly,
give
support
lo
organizauons that help those in
need and work in projects that
keep Mesquite beautiful. Contaa
972.222.3198
for
more
information.
Piano's Picnic in the Park - On
the Road, June 19, 7pm - 9pm,
Crawfish - 40's Big Band, Classic
Rock, Country, and Dixieland,
Bob Woodruff Park,ifi601 San
Gabriel.
ArtCentre of Piano hosts "Jump
Start for Arts," a Free Summer
Arts Program for low-income
students. Classes taught by
certified art teachers. Ages 8-9,
June 16-27; ages 10-12, June 30July lljages 13-15,July 14-25.At
the ArtCentre, downtown Piano,
at the comer of 15ih Street and
Avenue K, from 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Call
972.423.7809
for
information and registration.
Free Beginners Computer
Classes at the Urban League

(Left to Right) John Stewart, VP of Job Corps Operations; Dale Getz, Director uJJob Corps Operations;
Bowman, Manager ofHR;Jack Mencia, President & CEO of The CUBE Corp.
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'Juneteenth
Revue"
Antonio E. Garcia, 1900-

I S D was guest speaker, and he
addressed the meaning and
significance of Juneteenth and
revealed how
the holiday was celebrated
during
his
childhood.
Washington also noted that the
Garland
ISD
staff
will
celebrate Juneteenth at the
Administration building on
June 19.

Russell Simmons, Entrepreneur

Thursday 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Some state income guidelines may
apply. Call 214.413.1720 for more
information.
Celebrate Harry Poner and the
Order of the Phoenix, at the Frisco
Public Library, 8750 McKinney
Road, Saturday June 21,11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Dress as your favorite
Potter character, bring your
camera for pictures in Hogwart's
Great Hall. Test your knowledge
with Potter Trivia and dress up a
magical creature. Try Bertie Botts*
Every Flavour Beans. For
information call the librarv at
972.335.5510.
My Big Fat Greek Lawyer, by
Bar None, a group of meiroplcx
attorneys, at Greer Garson
Theatre, SMU campus in Dallas.
Don't 'miss this spoof of lawyers,
judges and politicians, as Bar
None puts on a show to raise
money for a full 3 year scholarship
to SMU School of Law for a
minority student. For ticket
information
^"is't
www.bamoneshow.com. Thursday
June 19 7:30p.m; Friday June 20
and Saturday June 21 8:00 p.m.
Celebrate Freedom with KLTY
at Southfork Ranch, FM2551
(Murphy Road). Gales open 7
a.m. Fourteen contemporary
Christian Recording Artists and a
fireworks extravaganza at 10:30
pm. Free. Tickets available at
Chick-Fil-A,
Kroger
and
Washington Mutual.

& Enltrtalnmcnt
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C o m m u n i t y S e r v i ^ C e n t e r in
Garland, 210 Carver Street.
Classes
held
Monday
and

The
Youth
Council
m e m b e r s shared readings
describing why Juneteenth is
important
to
African
Americans in Texas. >X'hile it
is the 40th anniversar>' of
the murder of Civil Rights

L e a d e r M e d g a r Evers, the
Youth Council also used this
time to remember and reflect
on the life of Evers, slain civil
rights activist and N A A C P
Field Director.
In his memory, the Garland
N A A C P emphasized voter
registration and encouraged
Garland Juneteenth
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We Have Been
Programmed by Programs
By. James CUngman

Simmons

and Michael Hill of CBS

Xews

Russell Simmons
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Surviving Cancer,
Celebrating Life
By Jacqueline
WilHams

later, in November 1999,
Kemp said he had a complete
^
Surviving cancer .^
IS
prostate removal.
something that Rev. Buford
A Dallas Firefighter of 27
Kemp is proud to talk about.
years, he said he is now
In September of 1999, Kemp enjojong living an active life,
was diagnosed uith prostate and is in the process of
cancer. Now, four years later, returning to work.
he is living cancer-free.
"I'm maintaining a healthy
At 49, Kemp had several diet, and I'm looking forward
health screening exams, to going back to work," said
including prostate-specific Kemp.
antigen (PSA) test and a
Kemp is also the Associate
digital rectal examination Pastor of True Lee Missionary
(DRE), two of the most Baptist Church in Dallas, and
common tests used by- now ministers and teaches the
physicians to detect prostate male community about the
cancer. It was when a second importance of early detection.
biopsy was performed that With early detection, doctors
the cancer diagnosis was are able to treat the cancer in
confirmed. Two months its early stages, and have a
Perry

better chance of preventing
the cancer from spreading.
Because prostate cancer may
not show symptoms at first,
preventative screenings are
essential. The American
Cancer Society estimates
that during 2003 about
220,900 new cases of
prostate cancer will be
diagnosed in the United
States.
African-American
men are more likely to have
prostate cancer and to die
from it than are white or
Asian men. The death rate
from prostate cancer has
been decreasing, and men
are being diagnosed earlier.
At least 70% of all prostate
HealthCheckt
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Have you noticed
every time a problem
arises between AfricanAmericans
and
"the
estabhshment," the usual
result is another program
for Black folks? Have you
also noticed that the
programs we get usually
result in economic progress
for the establishment? Have
you ever wondered why we
accept "programs" as the
solutions to our problems,
all the while standing on the
sidelines and watching "the
establishment" get progress
in their efforts to "help" us?
Well, I have noticed these
and other Black strategies
being implemented over the
years, and I have come to
the conclusion that we have
indeed been programmed
by programs.
Let's look at some
examples, but first let me
clarify what I mean by "the
establishment;" it comprises
members of our local
societies who always seem to
"get the call" or come to the
rescue when a socially
oriented problem needs to
be solved. They can be
Black, White, or otherwise,
but they are considered
"safe" by those who really
run the show.
The two factions get

together and make the
plans, which more often
than not result in new (and
sometimes old) programs
for the rabble-rousing,
dissatisfied, angry Black
folks. But those who make
the plans are the ones that
get real economic progress.
They get the high-level
positions; they get the
consultant contracts; they
get access to the funds
allocated to set up the
programs;
they
get
development rights to build
more housing. They get
progress; we get programs.
And check this out. Even
when we get our programs,
you know, like affirmative
action, set-asides, and the
like, "they" develop ways to
get in on that action as well.
For instance, affirmative
action benefited White
females more than any
other group. Hey, wasn't
that "program" developed
in response
to
past
injustices against Black
people? Some of the setaside programs, again,
originally designated for
Black folks, were soon
compromised by changing
the
names
of
those
programs
to
Women
Business
Enterprise
Blackonomics
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North Ikxmsjob Corps: Vs-nis 7
"Flying High with Pride"
Flags fly high above the new
buildings at the North Texas Job
Corps Center. On June 12, 2003, the
center held its ribbon-cutting
ceremony, celebrating the grand
opening of three new buildings. The
center opened a new Education and
Career Preparation complex.
Administrative and Wellness Center
complex, and a recently built Office
Technology Training complex.

North Texas Job Corps Center
1701 North Church St.

To learn more about the Job Corps
p r o g r a m and how you can get mvolved,
contact the center's Business and
Community Liaison office at 972-547-7738.

The North Texas Job Corps Center is operated by the CUBE Corporation
for the U.S. Department of Labor/ETA.
\
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We'll Keep You Covered.
Parkland r.
HEALTHftrst
Parkland /•.

Kxbsftrst
Your Texas STAR
Program Partner
Affordable Health Insurance
For Your Kids
Sin«i« I M l M , CoUfu ElMc, HiMC KaMteM. H a t ^

Call 1-888-672-2277
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Editorial

THE TRUTH CLINIC
The President's Credibility Is Questioned

The Plain Truth
about Heelys

Cheryl
Jackson

issue that poses potentially
In the last few weeks many "garbage."
in December 2000, Heelys hit smiles to those that are less
in the mairi stream media
Concern about why did we serious consequences. T h e
the shelves. In 2001, Heelys fortunate.
who had been all too eager to go to war, has escalated to the President has articulated a
sales were over $20 million
For more information visit
By Cheryl Jackson
glorify the war with Iraq are point that many members of a policy of pre-emptive strikes
dollars and the following year e the
Heelys
website at
What are Heelys? Heelys are
now posing serious questions heretofore recalcitrant congress against any coimtry identified
sales doubled. Adams' shoes www.heelys.com or call 214which, if not answered, could have begun to demand that an as having weapons of mass high grade sports shoes that have have appeared in several movies 390-1831, and be sure to tell
be destruction that potentially a stealth wheel in the heel that and he has made shoes for them Cheryl Jackson referred
cast doubt on the credibility independent
inquiry
of the President.
conducted.
Congressman might be a threat to the United allow you to roU like skates, but celebrities, including Shaquille you!
In preparing the American Dennis J. Kucinich (D-OH) States. The only way a country when you take the wheel out you O'Neal!
public for the war. President issued the following statement will be identified as a threat will have a great tennis shoe that you
What I like the most
through
information can walk and run in like normal. about Adams is that he
Bush and Administration about his Resolution of be
spokespersons
specifically Inquiry'. "This Administration supplied or validated by Heelys shoes were invented by hasn't forgotten his roots.
Roger Adams. This story is
and repeatedly stated that made many assertions, for intelligence agencies.
Last month, he helped
extremely
special to me because
If it turns out that the CIA,
they had proof that Iraq which they have yet to produce
sponsor a local charity
possessed weapons of mass any evidence, about Iraq's the
Defense
Intelligence I worked with Adams at and supplied over 70
destruction (WMD's) that weapons of mass destruction. Agency, the National Security Middlekauff Ford in Piano, families with Heelys
posed an imminent threat to The President led the nation to Agency and the ad-hoc Texas and we became good shoes! When I asked for
the security and safety of our war, and spent at least S63 intelligence cliques used by the friends.
his assistance he supplied
In my first column I informed
billion on that war, on the basis Administration did not know
nation.
shoes, shirts and caps to
T h e Administration used of these imfounded assertions. that weapons existed or where readers that they have to believe all the kids at Piano's
self-serving data in this It is long past time that the they were hidden then a clear in themselves, well, Adams did. I C.I.T.Y. House.
shows its question will be raised about can recall several conversations
matter and whipped the Administration
Here is the Plain TruthThis the effectiveness
American people into a evidence....
of our when Adams said, " If I can get Roger Adams has used
someone to believe in my
fearful frenzy.
Various Administration
owes an intelligence capability and our
his Heel>'s shoes to heal
spokespersons,
including explanation to this Congress ability to act with moral invention I know this idea will others by providing
work." Someone finally did, and
Bush, Cheney, Rumsfeld and and to the American people. authority and certainty.
Roger with Shaq Shoe
Powell, made the case that Now is the time for truth
It would be wrong to let these
Iraq had 25,000 liters of telling."
questions
become
simply
anthrax, 38,000 liters of
Representative
Henry another
politically
based
botulinum toxin, 500 tons of Waxman (D-CA) recently skirmish.
War is such a
sarin, mustard and nerve gas - transmitted a letter to National horrendous, immoral, deadly
all primed and ready to be Securit>' Advisor Condoleezza and expensive undertaking that
unleashed on American cities Rice demanding answers to the the truth about how a war
June 6, 2003 - T X U and the Lee Nathan, Sherman; Megan improving the Texas economy.
at a moments notice.
debunked claims made by the decision is made should not be
Texas Publishers Association Watson, Sulphur Springs; and T h e contest was open tot
Praseetha Cherian, Sutmyvale. graduating high school seniors
Yet, in the six weeks since President. "What I want to tainted with partisan politics.
announced the six winners of
the end of major fighting and know is the answer to a simple Most Americans want to
their 4 t h Annual "Bright All of the smdents will start their in Texas.
and trust
their
with carte blanche access to question: Why did the believe
Minds,
Bright
F u t u r e s " college studies this fall.
T X U serves 2.7 million
president.
The
polls
show
that
President
use
forged
evidence
the sites identified by
scholarship
contest.
Each
Winners of the scholarships competitive electric customers
intelligence, American search in the State of the Union 60-70 percent of the people are
student will receive 52,500 were required to submit an in Texas where it is the leading
teams have located neither address? This is a question that clinging to that thread of trust.
towards his first year of college original essay of 800 to 1200 energy* retailer. T h e Texas
Associarion
words on one of three subjects: Publishers
how 'can peace,
weapons nor evidence that bears directly on the credibility But
educatidn.
responding
to
international
and
represents
more
than
twenty
WMD's had been at the sites. of the United States, and it democratization
Winners
are:
Clinton
funding
public African American owned and
According
to' weapons should be answered in a negotiation be promulgated as
Broyles, Garland; Gitte Venicx, terrorism,
in Texas,
o r managed newspapers.
experts, it is no easy task to prompt and forthright maimer, the proper moral and political
Paris; Obie Lansford, Sherman; education
destroy the materials to make with full disclosure of all the course for other nations when
"500 tons of sarin, mustard relevant facts."
simultaneously America uses
and VX nerve agent" and
Senator Robert Byrd ( D - war and dictatorial threats to
erase all evidence of their WV) in speaking about the obtain its objectives?
existence
The Associated inability to find WMD's stated,
The truth about the Iraq war
Press reported that military "These are ver>' serious and must stand in the light of day
units seardung for W.M.D.'s grave
questions....
Every and not hide behind the
in Iraq h a w f un out of places member
of this
body mysterious shadows of national
Each student won a $2,500 scholarship for his or her first year of college.
to look.
One American [Congress] ought to be security.
otlicer taTl^ing' to'a Ncws\vccir ' demanding answers."
James'^'. Breedluve
High School
College Plans
Name
reporter described the list of
Comments or opinions may
Aside from Ac public's ri^t
probable
weapons
sites to know the truth about why we be sent to the writer at:
Clinton William Broyles
Garland High School
Texas A&M University
supplied ^ b y the CIA as went to war there is another wwu'. truthclinic. com
3710 S. Country Club Drive
Architecture

TXU and TPA Announce
Scholarship Winners

"Bright Minds, Bright Futures"
2003 Scholarship Contest Winners

Contest Sponsored by TXU and Texas Publishers Association
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Is the sky clearest on the day it is most blue?
While you ponder that thought we would like to announce that Minority Opportunity News, Inc.,
formerly a Dallas based renaissance community tabloid, founded in 1991, has relocated to Piano. Texas,
and chanttcd our name to MON-The Gazette. In addition to mov.
J. offices to Piano, our editorial coverage has also shifted to
errcompass Dallas' Northern Corridor. The Northern Corridor is
clearly the fastest growing region in Texas, if not in America.
MON-The Gazette believes that the engine to continue this
crowth is the airport expansion in McKinney, which is the largest
and most visible of many area opportunities. As always, and true
to tradition MON-The Gazette will be there carving a world of opportunity for those seeiting to
detouality services. Should you dare to expand your quest for economic parody outside (he
southerl region or just want lo know what is going on up north-

Think of MON-The Gazette as your paper of opportunity!
(HON The Gawtte forrnatty Minority Opportunity News, was founded Juty. 1991 ,by Jim Bochum and Ttiurman R. Jones

The Arts Come to Life for
Piano Students
By: Monica Thornton
The ArtCentre of Piano is
hosting "Jump Start for the Arts"
through July 25, an innovative
program designed to introduce
students ages 8 through 15 to four
art disciplines.
Cliff Redd, executive director of
the ArtCentre, said the program is
the brainchild of the Piano City
Council.
"The city council conceived this
idea, and they are to be commended
for having this vision," said Redd.
"There are very few cities who think
it's important enough to have art
programs."
Primarily targeted toward lowincome students, the program is
divided into three age groups, with
two weeks allocated to each group.
Redd said they are taught in a fun,
hands-on environment, by people
certified and experienced in their
respective fields of dance, drama.
Minority

i ^ ^ ^ ^ A A i

music and visual arts. With a multithousand dollar exhibit of Japanese
kites at the ArtCentre, Redd said
ihey are incorporating that theme
into the visual art program, to bring
the arts alive for the students.
"We want them to have a
functional knowledge of each
element of the arts," said Redd.
He added that there are 80
children registered for the first twoweek session for children ages 8 and
9, and these are divided into four
groups, having an hour learning
each discipline daijy. Each group is
also assigned a counselor who
nurtures and assists the students.
"By having them split into groups
and assigned a teacher and
counselor we are able to give the
students a higher quality of
education," Redd said.
Funding for the program came
through a Request For a Proposal
(RFP) from the Piano City Council.

Opportunity

News

- The Gazette

Redd said RFP's have very specific
terms that have to be met. The
council put out the request asking
different organizations to bid on
the program, and The ArtCentre
of Piano was chosen. Teachers
were
chosen
by program
coordinator Chelisa Herbrick, who
interviewed many qualified people
before choosing the final four,
three of whom are Piano ISD
teachers.
Jump Start For The Arts
students meet at Bowman Middle
School for lunch, and are then
bussed to the ArtCentre for the
program, which runs from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. TTie schedule for age
groups is: ages 8-9, June 16-27;
ages 10-12, June 30-July 11; ages
13-15, July 14-25. The ArtCentre
is located in downtown Piano, at
the corner of 15 th Street and
Avenue K. Call 972.423.7809 for
information and registration
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Black Press Frets
About FCC Ruling

North Texas Job Corps Center Celebrates Its New Buildings

Newspapers: Publishers serving minority
communities fear that the decision to
relax media ownership restrictions
threatens their publications.
By Sara Neufeld and June media on newspapers in general,
Amey
but it becomes frightening when
Maryland- Levi Henry Jr. you talk about the black press," said
founded The Westside Gazette in Robert Bogle, president and chief
Fori Lauderdale in 1971 to tell executive
officer
of
The
the story of South Florida's black Philadelphia Tribune, which - at
community, passing the business age 119 - is the oldest black
down to his son, Bobby Sr., when newspaper in the country.
he redred.
Mainstream newspapers have
The
Henrys
say
their made significant efforts in recent
newspaper and others in the years to diversify dieir ranks and
black press have become pillars the subjects of news stories. But
of
the
African-American they will never take the place of
community, right behind the black newspapers, Bogle said. He
are
family and the church. But they said black newspapers
fear that pillar could collapse in providing the only real challenge to
the wake of a ruling by the the assault on affirmative action.
Federal
Communications
Other pressing issues facing the
Commission to relax media black community-, according to the
newspaper executives, include the
ownership restrictions.
gap,
the
"Level playing' field?" Bobby achievement
Henry said. "It's wiped out, it's disproportionate ' rate
of
gone."
incarceration and racial profiling.
They said readers also are
The Henrys are not alone in
their concerns. This week in looking for positive news about
Baltimore
at
the
annual themselves, a break from the
convention of the National headlines in the mainstream press
Newspaper
Publishers about black drug addicts and
Association, about 400 black criminals.
"The need for the black press is
publishers, editors, writers and
sales representatives fretted as great today as it was yesterday,"
about consolidation of media Bogle said. "Our nation is still
power, economic hard times and divided by race. No one can tell our
other issues threatening the story better than we can. You have
to live it. You have to be a part of it
minority press.
The 62-year-old association, to understand it."
George E. Curry worked for the
also known as the "Black Press of
America," represents more than mainstream press, for publications
200
black
community including Sports Illustrated and the
newspapers that combined have Chicago Tribune, for more than
about 18 million readers weekly. two decades before becoming
Between sessions at the editor in chief of the National
Wyndham Hotel on Friday, Janis Newspaper Publishers Association
Ware, a
second-generation News Service. Covering the war in
publisher of The Adania Voice, Iraq in recent months, he looked
stories
about
Africanspoke for many: "It is more for
imperative today than ever before Americans in key military roles that the black press continue to stories, he said, that readers likely
would not find elsewhere.
exist. Otherwise the information
"My whole
approach . to
is going to be disseminated in
questions was different," he said.
one view and one view only."
Ware and others said that, in "Your role is to give voice to the
tough economic dmes, giving the voiceless."
most powerful media companies
The biggest difference between
license to become more powerful black newspapers and mainstream
"^••"•••''^iwspapers is
• tor,
The FCC voted, 3-2, this Curr>' said. \\ ..
.iack
month to allow individual newspapers, black readers "know
companies to own more there are no hidden agendas, and
television and radio stations and the people have their best interests
at hand. They're more likely to
newspapers than before.
"There's a threat by the diverse

Black Press Plage 8

Securitj' Academy Director,"
said
Color Guard, the Boswell.
She added that
S t u d e n t
the growth of the
Government
Association
and center has been
musically talented u n d e r
his
students also took leadership.
"It's
been
part
in
the
ceremony. Janon because of the
Williams, student, c o m m i t m e n t
of
gave the musical our
Regional
interlude on the Director. It is
keyboard,
and truly because of
student
Torrey the work he has
Bryant sang the done, his faith in
(Left to Right) Jerry Durham,
representing
(Left to Right) June Bostvell, Dallas Regional
National Anthem the center, and
U.S. Congressman Sam Johnson, presents
Richard
Director Job Corps; Billy Domino, Student and
in
the
better than most faith
Abbott and Billy Domino with the V.S.flag
President of Student Government
Association;
people have sung leadership at the
that had flown over the United States
Richard Abbott, Center Director;Jack
Mencia,
center," Boswell
even on television.
Job Corps Center in Washington, D.C.
President & CEO of The CUBE Corp.
TTie Job Corps is continued.
contractors built the buildings,
By: Monica Thornton
Mencia, who traveled from
a national program designed to
Neither torrential rains, flash help youth in transition, some of Virginia for the occasion, said, and many of the students
worked side by side with them,
flooding, thunder nor lighting whom go through a High School
"This is awesome, I am so proud getting into trenches to help dig
could stop the ribbon cutting
Diploma program and others to be a part of this team."
and build. Abbott said once the
ceremony at the North Texas Job
Before the ribbon was cut to buildings were complete there
who go through training in the
Corps C e n t e r in McKinney,
fields of medicine, securit\' and officially open the new buildings, was landscaping to be done.
Texas on Thursday June 12,
D u r h a m , of Sam
"We had to put in grass,
2003.
Johnson's
office,
trees, shrubs and everything
What should have been an
presented- to the
that goes with landscaping, and
outdoors ceremony under the
center the flag of
that was all done by the
pavilion, was held in the center's
the United States
students," Abbott continued.
cafeteria, as the rains kept
of America that
T h e day finished with tours
coming
down,
flooding
had flown over the
of
the
new
buildings,
pathways and soaking every one.
United States Job
conducted
by
the
SGA
T h e organizers for the day did a
C o r p s C e n t e r in
students. Inside the dorm and
great job with the back-up plan
Washington, D.C.
academic building, and the new
to use the cafeteria, getting the
And at the time administration
building,
ribbon set in place and even
of
the
ribbon eveothing is bright. T h e floors
having hot tea and coffee for the
cutting, students are tiled in white, with
wet and cold guests.
and staff at the
cranberry tiles interspersed, the
T h e ceremony celebrated the
center
released
walls are clean, and the rest
opening of two buildings at the
red, white and blue
Rev. Willie ll'attley gives the invocation during the
rooms
are
spotless. T h e
center,
the
Administration
balloons.
Building
Dedication
&
Ribbon^Cutting
Ceremor^
administration building also
Building, dormitories and the
Abbott, proud of
houses the center's medical
Academics Building, part of a
finance, just to name a few. Once the progress made at the center, center, which looks like a
five-year development plan to
the students have completed said, "These new buildings are a
modern hospital.
transform the center into a
their six (6) month program they
Students are able
college campus atmosphere.
are ready for the. job world, and
to go to the
"Now we can better serve our are monitored and mentored for
dentist, see the
young men and women, and a year after graduation by the
doctor, and there
facilitate their progress," said Job Corps staff.
is also a hospital
Ronda
Herrell,
Career
Abbott, director at the North
ward
for
the
Development Services Director
Texas Job Corps Center, said his
males, and one
for the center.
students, "Have courage and
for the female
Present for the occasion were perseverance, courage to leave
students.
And
Jerry D u r h a m ,
representing their families and
friends
nursing students
Congressman Sam Johnson, behind, and courage to take on a
are taught in this
U.S. Congressional District III, new life for themselves."
part
of
the
June Boswell, Dallas Regional
Billy
Domino,
Student
building.
Director Job
Corps, Jack
Government
Association
Abbott
said
Mencia, president & C E O of
President, made presentations to
that the students
T h e Cube Corporation, Robert
Boswell, who was representing
Job Ppfifi* Student Torrey Bryant sings
have, pridp,. pride
""Ro-:;
'•,',^ctoi- |ob-*<^iT>6
"joV" t o r p s Regional Director,
the Sational
Anthem
in
themselves,
Oj
Vinnell
Jose
de
Oliveras;
Cube
their facility,'HTId
Corporation, Jose de Oliveras,
Corporation's C E O , Mencia; step in the right direction, a in what they do. T h e new
Regional Director, Job Corps,
and Rosti ofVinell Corporation. major step. Our students are in a buildings at the N o r t h Texas
and Richard Abbott, director,
better
learning Job Corps Center in McKinney
"I'm happy to accept this on m u c h
North Texas Job Corps Center.
behalf
of
our
Regional environment."
can only serve to enhance the
Job Corps Center in T h e
He
added
that
private student's sense of pride.

Around The Town
On-going
Collin County has created
an emergency preparedness
hotline: 972.548.4114. You
can
also
visit
www.co.collin.tx.us.
Residents
of
Collin,
Rockwall, Dallas,
Hunt,
Navarro, D e n t o n , Kaufman
and EUis counties can now
dial 211 for free advice on
who and where to call for
support.
T h e Arts Gallery at Coliin
County Community College,
Spring
Creek
Campus,
displays works by students
and professionals. Visitors
and new artists are welcome.
For
information
call:
9 7 2 . 8 8 1 . 5 1 5 4 . Open M o n Fri 8a.m.-9p.m., Sat 10a.m.2p.m.
Interactive
Dallas
Children's M u s e u m at Valley
View C e n t e r - a hospital
faniasyland by Presbyterian
Healthcare, a Kroger Foods
miniature grocery store, a
f a r m , a "Jungle Impressions"
exhibit complete with rain
forest, arts and crafts. M o n Fri 9 a.m. - 6 p . m . ,
Saturdays U a.m. - 6 p.m.
and Sundays noon - 6 p.m.
Children
2-10
years
S4/Adults
83.
Call
972,386.6555.
Join the Allen Seniors for
monthly activities, including
luncheons, table games, line
dancing, business meetings
and more. Contact the Allen

Senior Center at 972.727.0155,
or mandelman(fi!ci.alien.tx.us.
International
Library
of
P h o t o g r a p h y a n n o u n c e s that
over 860,000.00 in prizes will
be awarded this year in the
International O p e n Amateur
Photography
• Contest.
Beginners
and
seasoned
photographers
welcome
to
enter, entry is free. Deadline is
June 30. Visit: www.picture.com
for details.
General Information
T h e City of Piano Parks and
Recreation Department hosts a
free summer lunch program for
area youth through July 25.
Served at Bowman Middle
School, 2501 Jupiter Road,
11:30 a . m . - 1:00 p.m., forages
1 to 18.
Administered by the Texas
Association
of
Developing
Colleges ( T A D C ) , the Urban
Scholarship F u n d is accepting
scholarship applications. Must
be Texas residents and U.S.
citizens,
full-time

sne
19 -June

T h e City of Garland hosts a
Summer
Food
Service
Program,
providing
free
lunches to children up to 18
years old in Garland and
Dallas. People older than 18
years are eligible if they are
mentally or physically disabled,
through July 25, 11:00 a.m. - 1
p.m. Snacks served 2-3 p.m.
For a list of sites available visit:
www.ci.garland.tx

undergraduates
in
good
academic
standing.
Must
demonstrate
financial
need.
Deadline is June 30, 2003. Call
DISD
Food
& Child
2 1 4 . 6 3 0 . 2 5 1 1 , o r a p p l y through ' Nutrition Services D e p a r t m e n t ,
high school guidance counselor with Texas D H S , is sponsoring
or college financial aid officer.
the 2003 Summer Food Service
Junior Players offers a free Program through July 25, for
Discover Shakespeare C a m p for ages one to 18. Free lunch and
middle school students, grades snack each day at more than 40
6 to 8. June 30-July 1 1 , Monday + sites. Call 214.932.5500.
T h r o u g h J u n e 20
-Friday, 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. at St.
Luke
Community
United
"Just Like M e " is exhibited in
Methodist Church, 5170 E. RL the Main Galjery, Mesquiie

Sponsored Bi/:

Page 4 'June

Thornton
Freeway.
Call
214.526.4076,
or
visit:
www.juniorplayers.org.
Piano's
Household
Hazardous Waste Reuse Center
offers Piano residents free,
quality
garden
products
(herbicides a n d pesticides),
pool
chemicals,
household
cleaners, repair products, pet
products, paint and automotive p r o d u c t s . 4 1 1 0 West Piano
Parkway, at the Parkway Service
Center.
Mondays:
5:00
p.m.-'7:00 p.m., Wednesdays:
11:00
a.m.-1:00
p.m.,
Saturdays: 9:00 a . m . - l 1:00
a.m. For information or to
schedule
a free
chemical
collection, call 972.769.4150.

25,2003

• Minority

Arts Center. Thursday 8 a.m.-5
p.m., Friday 5 p.m.- 9 p.m.
T h r o u g h J u n e 21
"Catch Me If You C a n " is
presented by the M e s q u i t e
Community
Theatre.
For
tickets and reservations call:
972.216.8126.
T h r o u g h J u n e 22
Piano Repertory T h e a t r e
presents " T h e Last Five Years."
A fresh and c o n t e m p o r a r y
musical from Tony Awardwinning composef Jason Robert
Brown, chronicling a young
couple's romance in a pew and
exciting way. Tickets S24 to
S42. Call PRT's box office at
972.422.7460.
T h r o u g h J u n e 28
Collin C o u n t y C o m m u n i t y
College District's ' T h e A r t s '
gallery presents "Revealing the
Subconscious," by artist Morris
Yanger, using metal and steel.
Spring Creek C a m p u s , 2800 E.
Spring Creek Pkwy, Piano. Visit
www.ccccd.edu/THEARTSgall
cry, or call 9 7 2 . 8 8 1 . 5 8 7 3 .
T h r o u g h J u n e 21
Piano
Repertory T h e a t r e
presents ' H a n k the Cowdog &
The
Incredible
Priceless
Corncob.' Tickets are S8/group
tickets S6 for twelve or more.
Performances
run
Monday
through Saturday, 9:30 a.m.
and
11:30
a.m.
At
the
ArtCentre Theatre,
1028th
15th Place, Piano.
J u n e 21
Black Dallas R e m e m b e r e d ,
Inc. presents the "Ninth Annual

Paperbag Princess. This is a
m u s t see. At the M a i n
Library, 300 W G r u b b Drive
at 2:36 p.m.
Volunteer opportunities
Birthday Angels, a nonprofit agency is seeking
board
members
and
volunteers. T h i s
agency
provides birthday parties for
children in shelters due to
abuse,
neglect
and
homelessness. T h e y need
people experienced in event
p l a n n i n g , grant
writing,
fund-raising,
culinary
design,
donations,
sponsorships,
and
m e m b e r s h i p s . .Submit
a
letter of interest to: P.
B a r n e s , P.O. Box
363,
Music in the Park "Around Frisco,Texas 75034, or email
o
:
the World" will be performed by t
the Mesquite Symphonic Band happybirthdayangels@yahoo
at Westlake Park, 600 Gross .com
Road,
7:30
p.m.
Free
T h e Piano Animal Shelter
admission.
need volunteers over 16
years old to wash and walk
J u n e 24
with
JazzBreaks on the Plaza the a n i m a l s , help
services
and
begins at 7:30pm. FREE! Call clerical
service.
the Mesquite Arts Council for c u s t o m e r
updated
information
at 972.578.7510. And here's a
972.216.6444.
friendly reminder that there
are t h o u s a n d s of pets at
J u n e 26
shelters
needing
homes.
D a n G i b s o n , Banjo
and
Storysinging. Dan Gibson is C h e c k out your local pet
known for his outrageous tall shelter for a furry addition to
tales, cowboy poetry, and your family. O r consider
h u m o r o u s folksongs, at the being a foster parent while
N o r t h Branch Library, 2600 permanent homes are found
for animals. Contact your
Gates Drive, 3:30 p.m.
Ms. Sandy Shroul and her local animal shelter for
p u p p e t s will perform T h e details.

Young and Gifted Concert," 2 4 p.m., at the Yvonne A. Ewell
Town View Center. All funds
raised will benefit the Juanita J.
Craft Civil Rights House. Call
972.681.7029, 214.3333.0983,
or email: info@pomore.com
Heritage Farmstead M u s e u m
O u t d o o r C o n c e r t , 1900 W.
15th, Piano. With the N o r t h
Dallas Men of N o t e in a familyoriented
outdoor
concert.
G r o u n d s open at 7:00 p m ,
concert starts at 7:30p.m. Tours
available for the Victorian
Farrell-Wilson House. Chairs
and picnic tables provided or
bring lawn chairs. S3.00/adults;
S2.00
HFM
members;
Sl.OO/child under 12.
J u n e 23
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Opportunity
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cancers are found while they
are still localized (confined to
the prostate), and at least
85% have not spread beyond
the stirrounding tissues or
lymph nodes. T h e 5-year
relative survival rate for all of
these men is nearly 100%.
Nisaa Muhammad, 62, was
diagnosed with breast cancer
in November of 1997. She
foimd a lump during a selfexamination,
and
immediately consulted with
her doctor. Muhammad said
she underwent a series of
tests, including a biopsy, but
nothing was found. It wasn't
imtil she visited a surgeon
that
she was
formally
diagnosed with cancer.
Muhammad said her initial
reaction was her concern of
how her children would
accept the news. She has 12
children, ranging in age from

24 to 42. Muhammad went
through chemotherapy and
radiation, and is now cancer
free. She has an active life,
spending time with her
children
and
33
grandchildren, and she also
volunteers with the American
Cancer Society.
"I also attend support
groups which is very beneficial
dealing witli cancer," said
Muhammad. "Keeping a
positive outlook once the
cancer is gone is also an
important part of recovery.
According to tlie American
Cancer Society, in 2003, about
39,800 women and 400 men
will die from breast cancer in
the United States. Breast
cancer is the second leading
cause of cancer death in
women, exceeded only by lung
cancer.
Both
Kemp
and
Muhammad live positive lives

by educating the communit\'
and sharing their stories of
survival.
June 1, 2003, marked the
celebration of National Cancer
Survivors Day" (NCSD), the
world's largest cancer survivor
event. The Medical Center of
Piano and the North Texas
Regional
Cancer
Center
hosted "Ufe! That's My Final
Answer!" as part of their
second
year
celebration,
locally. Over 700 events took
place across the coimtry to
honor cancer survivors. About
8.9 million Americans are now
living with and beyond a
diagnosis of cancer.
Many forms of cancer can be
prevented, and most cured, if
detected early on. Detecting
cancer early is the key to a
greater chance of survival. For
specific guidelines on early
detection
methods
visit
www, cancer.org.

HealthCheck© 2003 Schedule
Run Date

Are You The Picture Of

HEALTH?
Family portraits have s t o r i e s t o tell, an
annual c h e c k u p c a n make sure y o u a n d
your f a m i l y are prepared and living a
healthy lifestyle. Minority

Opportunity

News-The Gazette reminds us

to

take

advantage of HeaEthCHECK 2003, a Public
Service

Program

created to

heighten

a v ^ r e n e s s of health concerns faced by
African Americans in our comm.unity. So,
please make an appointment with your
physician TODAY!

HEALTHCHECK!
I "CHECK UP & CHECK INTO A HEALTHIER LIFESTYLE FOR UVING WELL"! j
PRESENTED B Y : MINORITY OPPORTUNITY N E W S - T H E GAZETTE
T A K I N G AN A C T I V E R O L E I N O U R COMMUNITY!

Topic

M a r c h 20

Introduction to HealtliCheck 2003/ Breast Cancer/ African
American Breast Cancer Outreach Summit

M a r c h 27

Diabetes

April 3

Talk to Your State Ij^slature about Research (diseases such as cancer)

A p r i l 10

Importance of Physical Fimess

A p r i l 17

Kidney Disease

A p r i l 24

AJtemative Medicine

May 1

March of Dimes (Preventative Healthcare for Pregnant \X^omen)

Mays

STD Avvareness

M a y 15

Astlima and Allergy Awareness

M a y "2 2

Heart Attack and Stroke Prevention

M a v ^9
June 5

POSM Copyright 2003

-J-aa??^

".'"^^

National Digestive Disorders Awareness (and Colon Cancer)

1

J u n e 12

Mind and Body

J u n e 19

Sun'ixing Cancer

yf

V
V
V
V
V
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Pastor Renee Hornbuckle Empowers
Women to BE all God Created Them to BE
By: Monica l l i o r n t u n

Pastor Rcnee Hornbuckle is
challenging women to be all that
God has calledthem to be, and is
helping theni do so throu^ the
her 'Women of Influence
Personal Development and
Empowerment
Conterence,'
June 26 - 28, 2003.
"Women today must he
challenged to awaken the unique
talents that He within," says
Hornbuckle. "VCTiat sets diis
conference' apart, is tliat it is
designed not only to encourage
women to set goals lo become
their personal best, but also
provide vital knowledge that ha\^
a phenomenal impact on ihctr
life!"

A/C Replacements
Complete Systems
Alt Brands
^40 Years Experience

972-203-1317

Hornbuckle is the founder of
Women of Influence, Inc., an
or^nizadon committed to die
pci^sonal devckipmcnt of women
worldwide. Her ministry _ is
dedicated to training women by
u^ing practical and biblical
principles, to empower them to
live enriched and fulfilled lives.
These principles are earned over

into the conference, where
women will be taught how to
renew their self-confidence, ignite
their passion for life and powerful
success strategies for sliaping and
nurturing
their
individual
lifestyles, unique talents and
personal strengths.
One of Hombuckle's strengths
H b m « i In Ptnoer Page 13

Looking good takes more
than soap and water. Having
great-looking skin takes an
expert system, like Skin
Management, for Men from
Mary Kay,
Call me for the products that
will treat his skin right.
SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE
From everyday care to
*ipecial gifts, including jewelry.
Mary Kay, offers something
for everyone in the family.
Call me to find out about our
complete product Ime

A P e r s o n a l M e s s a g e F r o m S i s t e r Tarpley
RELiGiOUS EDITOR
, M i n o r i t y O p p o r t u n i t y News-The Gazette

^
I

•

!

As typicx^l in nxjst African An^hcan lamilies, my family j
has a history of hyperte
diabetes, over
allergies, to name a te;v,
of HealtdCheci- ^'•^'"•'"

'ligh blood pressure)

f

opie and some asthma and j
Hovv^ver recentJy because I
j decided that I, would take |

control of my lite .•.:,::. ...r-l 'nt"- »--•*r.r c3re of myself.

!;•,

Wfien my mo^hei Mrs Cedella Baker Demus died in
1984 at the tender age of 72, she .-/as suffering from a multitude of illnesses
hyixjrtension, diatetes and other major health concerns (ncfuding a steady loss of
• blood that made her extremely cold all of the time
•• clothes on h<?r in fhe Texas' August heat

We were putting heavy winter

if you were ^"

T^^-^'^

"-- •'•••-• '-'•"'••. •.•'•••: ''•

ifi tiTat w e set a record for tJ^e hc^test days in Texas histo?.,
Mr. Lloyd Oavid Demus, my father died^ at the young age of 60

He was ttie typical

male never goipg to the doctor to see v/hat was M o n g and to learn more about
prwentativp measures he could take to eliminate some of his health problems
!n January 2003 - . •

'tta L^^ n-

iones wasn't taking care of her

hypertension and diabeb

it the young age of 48.

It is clear to me my mother, father and my precious nieoe died too young' I miss each
one so very mucli. Only God knows how each must have suffered needlessly, vvlien
ah annua) checkup coutc:

'pointed the problem and provided a healtti plan foi

a change in Itfestyte, which couid h^ve resulted in each having less pain to deal with
My' siblings and I all have c..~^..•..••.^..pressure .-.v. ....loetes
candidates for a heart attack or a stroke

We are all prime

Once v/hen mv older sister, Ms Eloyd

Demus Avery was getting on to me f-

ne medicine on a

regular basis, J toid her that it didn't make a difff-ericc? because my time of death was
planned and it didn't matter >Miat \ was doing

S;he said that rriy staten-ient was true

but by taking care of myself I didn't have to fee! bad white jiving. Needless to say, I
started taking m^ medicine on a regular basis and now thanks to HealthCheck
2 0 0 3 " ^ ! am also making a change in my lifestyle.

Know
Mh<KnuH.c<im and .\iiiieniiiuin MotorCant
J»8UKn invitt you out lo atlcnd the Ut
Auni\cnan of "The I Ilimatc I jmule
Network."
I.owind la m «tqpui, mtUtg M 4 i M H b r L wllb M f r l O M i»f file
V»H
Urot
• M i o o . vtor w d » » r ( W U t e M » n r i » j Utbi>>«* •fld ^hif » i i h lomf
or i W h w i b « | , w « « l « i h , M r t r o p t f i . i w .
()«rxc.at l»lgpr«vJ«Uy«.»l,ll V I P , r « r t « , « , fnm

DO MEN KNOW?

It's A Question Of Health?

IhftSmM-.ii

fuh.Bf. b o m i B « . b « l « B « « . « i e r i « W * r t l MHl f u n k . . . «H
strapped tip fai O M ^ f a t

rytnttv

Since Thuf nian Jones, Publisher of fv/lON-The Gazette commissioned Parker Original
& More to create HealthCheck 2003"^", I have been more conscious of
taking l>etter c^re of myself. The articles and stories sen*/e to keep me aware of m\
heaKh and what I can do to live a h«H/-r ^r^, •, i^
" R e m e m b e r t o read Sister Tarpley s Weekly C o l u m n " C h u r c h N e w s " -

Morning Star Baptist Church, located in Grand Prairie,
TX is having a Health Fair on July 19th, for more
information, please contact Catherine Butler (817)649-3048

• l i k e Mirf >w« Iwoi tbt (Mrl " t - U i ^ •*.
A i l k t : b t l a M i M-.KM-lUc

R E M E M B E R . . . If you have a health fair planned or health event

iiMr. Jaf} 25lk. 3 M 3
T t « r : frJO P M -IO:«B f M

know atxjal it today*

. let us

E-rrDil: pomore@swben.net o r FAX: 972-509-9058

KUc«: MitUaaiiini J a y u r

%19M P w M t l a ^ FMdralMir \» mpporl of ihc - A T h d u w w . r a M
1*1 inm DuuiM ScUulanbifk.

KHVN

SPONSORED Br.

HEAVE

« "l-VP • ! \'»*iBill**>»«" fW" * f " " 9 ' ! - 5 l " - M * » for atidHiamal
h i f a n u d M . i r « M • • • * * n*rf W b» • »t«»«r t»H 9Tl-St7_i4M or

i

Ms. Jones
Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant
214-265-1714
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WE SEE YO
;URAN<
)WING EVERY DA^
LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE:

As your family grows, so does your need for protection. From whole life
Insurance to term insurance, nobody helps you provide that protection
like State Farm. We're there to help you wath your other financial needs too,
with State Farm Mutual Funds?'

STATE FARM

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR

li/^iffir^'

STATE FARM IS THERE™

INSURANCE

Call your State Farm agent or visit us at statejarmxom.^

Traditional lile insurance and annuities are issued by: Slate Farm Life Insurance Company (not licensed in NY or Wl), State Farm Life and Accident
Assurance Company (licensed in NY and Wl). Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois. "For more complete information about State Farm Mutual Funds,
including charges and expenses, ask a Registered State Farm Agent for a free prospectus. Read it caretulty before you invest or send money. State
Farm Mutual Funds are not insurance products and are offered by State Farm VP r\4anagement Corp. (Underwriter and Distributor of Securities
Products). One Stale Farm Plaza, Bloomington, IL 61710-00011-800-447-4930. Slate Farm VP Management Corp. is a separate entity from those
Stale Farm entities which provide aulo. life, fire and health insurance products.
P02363
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MetaSolv Renovates Boys & Girls Clubs'
Piano Teen Center, Donates Computers
for Workforce Training Program
"MetaSolv Makes a
Difference"
program
completes
extensive
refurbishing project
in time for launch of
summer jobs training
and education program
P I A N O , TEXAS,
MetaSolv Software, Inc., a
global
leader
in
communications
management solutions for
next-generation
and
traditional networks and
services, and the Boys ,&
Girls Clubs of Collin
County announced Monday
a major renovation of the
Piano Teen Center, and the
donation of eight complete
computer workstations to
support a new workforce
training and education
program.
MetaSolv
employees and several local
companies donated time
and materials for the
extensive
renovations,
which included cleaning,
painting, electrical systems
upgrade,
and
the
installation of computer
systems with high speed
Internet access.
"The renovation and
technology donation at the
Teen Center will have a
lasting impact on the young
people participating in our
programs," said Sharon
Watson, Chief Operating
Officer, Boys & Girls Clubs
of Collin Count)', "Our
teens are very excited to
have a safe, inviting place to
gather
and
the
key
technological tools to help
them learn about job and
career
planning
and
development."
Following sc\.:..', \'. j^k- .^'i

logistical
planning
coordinated by the MetaSolv
Makes
a
Difference
community
relations
committee, the renovation
project at the Teen Center
facility at 1321
Avenue G culminated with
more than 40 MetaSolv
volunteers participating in
two Saturday workdays in
May. In addition to the clean
up and painting. Innovative
Electric
Contractors
of
Mesquite contributed its
services to upgrade the Teen
Center electrical system to
accommodate the computer
equipment.
AMS
mechanical
contractors
donated
repair
and
maintenance to the heating
and cooling system at the
center. Paint and painting
supplies were donated by
Home Depot and the.City of
Piano's
paint
recycling
program.
The computer systems
donated by MetaSolv include
eight Dell Optiplex 500 MHz
mini-towers, and peripherals
including additional memory
cards, power strips, monitors,
headphones, and printers.
MetaSolv also contributed
one year of high speed DSL
Internet service to the Teen
Center. The computers will
support the implementation
of a jobs and career
development
education
program offered through the
Texas
Workforce
Commission.
The
comprehensive
education
program spans the entire job
development process, from
interviewing skills, to work
place etiquette and attire, to
basic office computer skills.

"This kind of support from
the business community is
much more than just a one
time donation. This is truly
an investment in the future of
the teenagers we serve - and
in the community," said
• Charles Dillon, Boys & Girls
Clubs Teen Center director.
The Teen Center project is
part of MetaSolv's ongoing
community parmership with
the Boys & Girls Clubs of
Collin County. Earlier this
year, MetaSolv donated more
than 200 books collected
through an employee book
drive. MetaSolv will launch
its second annual book
bag/school
supplies
collection drive later this
summer, and an advanced
computer skills, training/
program will be launched
this fall.
Last year, the
' company donated more than
40
complete
computer
systems to four Boys & Girls
Clubs locations, along with
more than 50 sets of
educational software.
"As a software company,
we believe there is an
important link between
technology and success in
today's competitive business
environment. That's why we
are excited to be a part of
helping
provide
teens
participating
in
the
outstanding Boys & Girls
Clubs programs access to the
technology that will enable
them to realize their full
potential,"
said
Curtis
Holmes, president and COO,
MetaSolv Software, Inc. "We
look forward to continuing to
strengthen our relationship
with the Boys &. Girls Clubs
organization."

Summer Is Here,
But These Games
Are Nearly Gone!
These games will dose on July 31,2003. You have until
January 27,2004 to redeem any winning tickets for these games.
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I
Came m9 (£2)

Game #337 ($1)

Weekly Grand

9's In A line

'Oi«fa!l0(ldsarel(n456

'Ov«MU0d4sa(ClHi4£8

&3me#340(£t)

&ams #338 (17)

Triple Cash
Stampede

Royal T-s
'OveraHO(kliare1in3.48

'Du«(atlO«(ls am 1 ^ 4 7 6

You can claim prizes
of up to $599 at any
Texas Lattery retailer.
Prizes of $600 or more
are redeemabie at any
one of the 21 Texas
Lottery Cialm Centers
or|]ymaii.

Questions?
Call the Texas Lottery
Customer Service Line at
1-800n37-l0n0
(1-800-375-6886).
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Celebrating our twelfth year
Valiera, Rapfiaslie. MO

AaERGY&IMMUNDLOGr
Blomquist. Maty D,. MD
Herrscher, Richanj F.. MD

972-981-3370

FAMILY PRACTICE

972-381-3831
^

NEUROSURGERY

Guyer, Richard D..MD

972-608-5000

Kan, Lily C„ MD

Desaloms, J. Michael. MD

972-981-3390

Heier,KeilhA,MD

972-492-1334

Harrison, Clanton

' 972-981 -3370 Bat)a>3n,NairaS..M0

972-981-7141

Jackson. Richard K, MD

972-981-3390

Hisey, Michael S., MO

972-608-5000

Herrera. Monica, MD

MD

972-403-5437
469-241-0580
972-403-5437
972-566-4299
972-991-KIDS

Kranzow,JilLD.P,M.

972-981-6658

Uudeidale, Robert A, MD

214-361-0016

Marder, Charles B., O.P.M.

972-981-7900

McOuaid.MarkA.MD

972-378-0043

Taylor. RoBenR.D.P.M.

972-981-3101

Naiteh, Jerome G., MD, PA

214-351-0016

Ramsey. Kenneth L, MD

972-378-0043

Renard, Thomas H., MD

972-991-KIDS

Unge.EIisaB.MD

972-981-3370

Bectef, David L,MD

972-378-5250

Loyola, Walter X., MD

972-312-0607

Hochscfiuler, Stephen H., MD

972-608-5000

Kao, Jane M..MD

Weisbeig, Leslie A. MD

972-981-8215

Boiin, J. Biake, MD

972-981-7000

Stachniak. Joseph B., MD

972-498^389

McNutt, Joseph W.,MD

972-566-4400

Kadesky, Kevin L„ MD

Cooi Robert A. MD

972-981-7000

Weiner, Richard L. MD, F.AC.S. 972-981-3390

Montgomery, William, MD

972-981-7888

(5437)

ANESTHESIOLOGY/PAIH MANAGEMENT

Flaming, Danief I. MD

972-981-8181

Paiel, Mayan R.,MD

972-608-5000

Kaplan, Aaron S., DO

972-943-9151

Hughes, John 0., US)

972-981-7762 (5437)
972-981-7762 Rod^, Jay S., MD

Remer, Steven L.,MD

972-981-8592

Gates, William Brad. MD

972-378-5250

09STETRICS/GYNECOLOGY

Racanelli, John A , MD

972-378-1438

Kaplan, Seth D„ MD

972-981-3187

Loftin, James P, MO

972-378-3272

Small, Stuart D.,M{)

972-725-9003

Meliotes, H. Steven, MD

972-378-5250

Axmann, ^renda J., MO

972-394-0068 Rashbaum, Ralph F„MD

WMe. Johnny L, Jr. HO

972-931-8592 NBwiarowski, Evra K., HO
Payberafi, Safats N.. MD

972-981-3840

Boyd,SuzetleL.,MO

214-618-4170

972-981-7822

Broderick-ThomM, Jennifer A, MD

Paytterafi, Susan R, MD

972-981-7822

981-8083

CARDIDLDGY
Assi, Edward R., 0-0.
Carlson, Ted J , MO
Ctiodimella, VKtyasagar, MO
Ciapp, Sandra K.. MD
Oeluca. Michael J., MD
Hecht,Pfii!itpJ..MD
Kao, Jane M., MD
Kennedy, Palrtcii L., HO
Lawson, John. MD
Pearse, Lee Ann, MD
Pettjjohn. Trent L., MD
Rawitsctier, David A.. MO
Rfvera, Jose M., MD
Samaan.SarahA.MD
Scherer, David M.. MO
Shalek, Marc S., MD
Waller, Thomas A, MO

972-247-1282
214-363-0000
972-378-5520
214-363-0000
972-247-1262
972-378-5520
972-566-4299
972-473-8778
972-378-5520
469-241-0580
972-376-5520
972-606-6898
972-964-7702
972-608-8898
972-378-5520
972-608-8898
972-378-5520

Sactcrison, Gary M., MO

972-981-8181

Smitfi. Doug C„ MD

972-981-6490

Ttiompson, Christina H., MO

972-981-8181

GASTROENTEROLOGY
Andersen, John M., MD
Badr, Adrian S.,MD
Do, Son I . MD
Edftng, Jason £,.MD
Park, David IL. MD
Vanesko, Grace, MD
Wei«r. Howard, J.. MD

469-241-0580
972-398-0393
972-398-0393
972-943-8440
972-943-8440
972-943-8440
214-363-0687

Muno:.AlanK.,MD

COLON

972-981-7711

Bales, Evan S.,MD

972-378-0633

Gee,PhyllJsJ..MO

972-981-8088

Cobb. William, MD

972-608-2953

Grisham, C. Keith, MD

972-981-8477

Colfey, Amy R„ MD

469-241-0530

972-981-8333

Gamble. Bradford A., MD

JaAson,TaniaAWhtte,MD

972-961-3535

McCiay,JohnE..MD

469-241-0580

Jil)r(I.DeanahA,00

972-981-4488

Owens, Fred D., MD

214-742-2194

Kaye. Richard C., MD

972-981-7783

Owens, Robert M., MD

214-742-2194

Lee.KatrinaL.,MD

972-981-8088

Rohn, Gregory N., MO

972-378-0633

MacDonald, Steven R., MD

972-981-7777

Tseng. Ewen Y., MD

972-608-2953

972-395-1010

Rodriguez, Alfred J., MD

Kaplan, Eric R., MD

972-981-7715

Macatuso, Mfiony. Jr., MO

972-981-8277

INTERNAL MEDICINE

Odom. Ttxid A, MD

972-981-3784

Dtiudshia.NehaV.MD

972-981-8280

Fartias. Robert A, MD

972-566-6977

OPHTHALMOLOGY

Giep, Son N.. MO

972-981-8215

Davis, Alan D.. MD

Kapadia. Darshan K. MD

972-981-8280

Maaie. Kim K.. MD

Medwdetl, Lsa E,. MD

972-608-3333

Rumsey, Bruce G, MD
Trylovich, Courtney G„ MD
Wells, Ctttt Edward. MD

Ryan. Patrick J., ODS

972-608-4746

Tigges.GaryA.MO

972-961-8215

ORTHOPAEOtCS

WiHiams,Paul,ODS

972-981-8653

rirarKlaz.Ara^,MD

972-961-8215

Bernstein, Sidney H„ DO

Weistiefg, Leslie A, MD

972-981-8215

Biumenthal, Scott L-TMO
Bosita. Renato, MD

Breslau.NeiiA.MD

972-981-3831

NEUROLOGY

Ctiakmakjian. Z?rtn, MO

972-981-3831

Hopsoo. Daniel J., M D

rtrnandez, Ernie M.. MO

469-241-0580

Bums. William C, II, MD. PA
972-403-3100

CaWe. James D.,MD
Cnampine. Michael J., MD

Lange, Eltsa B., MD

972-981-3370

Schochei, Peter N.-MD

972-981-3251

Smith. Mark C. MD

972-981-7793

972-608-0774

^rdacki. Joseph v., MD

972-378-3272

West. Thomas A!, MD

972-981-7793

Mehendale, Kimberly. MD

972-403-9355

Tompkins. Melissa L., MD

972-378-3272

White, Gary W.,MD

972-931-7793

Mohley, David C, MD

972-981-8380

Pearse, Lee Ann, MD

469-241-0580

REPRODUCTIVE ENDOCRINOLOGY

UROLOGY

972-608-0200

AND INFERTILITY

Cxhran. James S., MD

214-691-1902

972-991-KIDS

Barnett, Brian D.. MO

Feagins, Brian A , MD

214-691-1902

Fulgham. Pat Fox, MD

214-691-1902

•

(5437)

972-991-KIDS

Roden,JayS.,MD

972-981-8700

(5437)

REPRODUCTIVE MEDIUNE
Rodnguez, AHred J., MD

972-981-7800

972-981-3251

Schochet, Peier N., MO
Shouse, Theresa, MD
Sickler,SusanJ.,MD
Smrth, JeanetteL.MD
Stone, Phyllis A, MD
Urech, Lizabeth 0., MD
Webb, Cynthia G., MD

972-981-8380

RHEUMATOLOGY

972-403-9355

Zashin, Scott J., MD

214-363-2812

972-981-8330

WOUND CARE S HYPERBARIC MEDICINE
Duffy, Frederick J,. Jr, MD

972-981 -8658

CribtNns, A Joseph IN, MD

972-981-8440

Kranzow,Jitl.DPM

972-981-8658

972-991-KIDS

972-403-9141

Dammen, William, MD

972-403-9141

(5437)

Gore, David CMD.MSPH

972^73-6216

Hamn. Stephen V., MD

972-981-8440

Matsumoto, Larry C, MD

972-473-6216

Hermann, DarrellW, MO

972-991-KIDS

Patton, David E., MD

972-473-6216

(5437)

972-981-3107

972-981-7777

Rinehart, Brian K., MD

972-473-6216

Josephs, John D.,MD

972-378-0043

Trimmer. Kenneth J., MD

972-473-6216

Kadesky, Kevin. MD

972-991-KIDS

PEDUTRICS

(5437)

Andersen, John M., MD

469-241-0580

Berger, Laurie F, MO

972-608-0774

ChOLcair, Ramsey J , MD

972-781-1610

972-981-6430

Brown, Michael E., MD

972-981-3187

English. J. Martin, MO

972-403-800

972-608-0359

Carlson, Ted J , MD

214-363-ODOO

Friedman, Ronald M., MD

469-467-0100

Coftey, Amy R., MD

469-241-0580

Kerner, Elizabeth, MD

972-981-7144

Dammert, William, MD

972-991-KIDS

Tittle, Ben J„ MD

972-403-8007

Davis, Alan D.MD

972-981-8430

PODIATRY

DiazEsquivel, Maribel, MD

972-981-3187

Brook, Joel W, DPM

972-981-3800

.Fernandez, Ernie M..MD

469-241-0580

Campbell, Leslie, D.PM.

972-981-3266

Frank, Mtchael J., MD

972^03-9355

Churchwell,CharlesS,DPM

972-981-3800

Haskell. Lyie, D.PM.

972-981-3266

972-608-5000
972-608-5000
972-608-5000
972-931-3170
972-608-5000
972-37B-1438

469-241-0580

214-361-2300

Andersen, H, Frank. MD

972-39il-0068

Strand, William R.,MD

972-981-7793

Albert, Thomas J., MD

Williams, Benjamin J., MD

Snodgrass, Warren T,MD

Ciorte, Dean A , MD

972-981-3107

972-981-8375

972-566-7765
469-241-0580

972-562-5999

972-981-3107

972-981-3107

214-691-1902

Kaplan, E. Paul. MD

Chang-Tung, EncG.MD

Deck, Michael A, MD

Ring, David L.,MD

469-241-0580

Kadesky, Keith I , MD

Canavan, Lynn d.. MD

Caile-Rodrigue,RocloO.,MD

972-981-7800

Harrison 111, Clanton B.,MD

972-981-3167

972-600-8979

PATHOLOGY

214-691-1902

972-608-0774

972-981-7711

972-981-7777

214-691-1902

Gross. Michael B.. MD

SURGERY

PERINATOLOGY

972-961-7777

Graham, Chester F,MD

972-981-6380

Suite 306
PATHOLOGY

972-991-KIOS

(5437)

Leon, Elizabeth Y,. MD

Renard. Thomas H , MD

972-378-0633

Robins, Oarreil E., MD

Blackmon, Mt. MD

Ramirez, Daniel A. MD

Herzofl,BrianlG.,MD

972-939-6684

ENDOCRINOLOGY

972-60B-5000

Garner, Ga(retlH.,MD

972-612-0430 W/s:ynski,EuoeneJ.,DO

608-4746

972-378-1438

Zigler, Jack E.. MD

OTOLARYNGOLOGY

Hashemipour. S. Sam, MO

972^

Wafter, James C, 11. MD

972-981-8175

972-981-6277

Hedricli. J, Ttwmas. D.D.S., M.S.D.

972-378-1438

Reming, Berry, MO

Burleson. Date D., Jr., MD

DENTISTRY

Scheint«rg,Ro&enR.,MO

972-981-3348

Rot)efts. John Paul. MD

972-395-1010

972-378-1438

Farmar, Jill B.. MD

Riegel,ChristoprierJ.,HD

GupU, Naresh K., MD
Venlatesan,KalpatfiyV,.HO

Schacherer, Timothy G., MD

972-981-7711

972-490-5970 972-981-8477
972-490-5970 Povrers. James W., MD

HEMATOLOGY/ONCOLOGY

972-981-7777

972-608-5000

Campbell, Jennrter. MD

Mattiews, J. Kyle, MD

GYNECOLOGIC ONCOLOGY
Fine, Bruce A. MD

Siri, Randall J„MD

972-

972-608-5000

Sachs, Barton L., MO

PULMONARY MEDICINE

Kakish, Humam B.. MD

PLASTIC SURGERY

972-981-3946

Manjunath, Shikaripur D., MD

972-^1-8658

Scott, Ronald G.,MD

972-981-8658

Treatmeni oplions are provided by priysKians
on ihe medical siatl ot Presbyterian Hospilal
ot Piano. Physicians are nol employees or
agents ol Presbylerian Hospital. They are
independenl, sole praciioneis or
membefs-'agenis ot an independeni physician
O'oup As oi June 12,2003

15437)

Gome:, Anna M.,MD

972-608-0200

Presbyterian

'1 hcM- i^()cU)rs' Oniccs :irc located on ihu campus oi Prcsbyicriaii Ht)siiiUiI oi Vhno
0200 W. Parkci- Ri>ad, PhuioTexas 750M^ • wuu.phscarc.orji

(972) 981-8000
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WOMEN IN FILM ISSUES CALL FOR ENTRIES
FOR 2003 PSA PROGRAM
Dallas,
TX...The
Dallas
chapter of Women in Film is
accepting submissions from nonprofit organizations around the
country for consideration for its
2003
Public
Service
Announcement Program. One
organization will be selected to
receive a professionally produced,
pro-bono television PSA. Eligible
can
log
onto
groups
www.wifdallas.org to download an
application.
The submission
deadline is July 15, 2003. T h e
WIF.Dallas PSA Program is
modeled after a similar, very
successful initiative that was
launched by the Los Angeles WIF
chapter several years ago. With a
bias towards issues crucial to
women and children, the program
provides a unique service to the
community; it promotes causes
that are often in need of greater
public exposure. Most non-profit
organizations are lightly budgeted

and therefore pooriy equipped to
meet the prohibitively high cost of
"A-level" commercial production.
The VClF.Dallas PSA committee
members wear a variety of hats —
writers, producers, actors — and
work in a variety of markets —
broadcast
advertising,
feature
filmmaking,
corporate
communications.
Independent
producer/director Garry Potts, a
"Friends" le\-el WIF.Dallas board
member is chairing this year's
committee, but he intends to defer
to the "distaff side of the team"
when production gets underway.
"There are no job descriptions in
any aspea of film production that
can't be filled proficiendy by women
from this region." WIF President
Lenqra Whitehead adds, "We want
to give non-profit organizations the
chance to get their messages of hope
and help to individuals who need it.
Thai's the whole goal of the
program."

WIF produced its first PSA
campaign in 2002 for Gilda's Club
Worldwide. Named after the late
comedienne Gilda Radner who died
of ovarian cancer in 1989, the group
provides living communities around
the country where men, women and
children with cancer and their loved
ones can live and receive emotional
support as an adjunct to medical
care. The TV spot was produced by
June Owens of Ir\'ing Community
Television and veteran Wishbone
producer Betty Buckley. Direction
and cinematography was provided
by the KERA Channel 13 team of
Linda Stogner and Jeimy Martin,
respectively. Academy Award Wiimer
Meryl Streep narrated.
For more information about the
Women in Film.Dallas PSA
Program or to submit a non-profit
organization for consideration, log
onto www.wifdallas.org, email
psa{h:wifdallas.org or call 214954-4488.

Black Press Page 4

said. "We need to begin to more
effectively speak as one voice."
At a luncheon yesterday, the
association honored a member who
has seen the black press through
highs and lows over the past 65
years: Libby Clark, who is about to
celebrate her 85th birthday and has
worked at more black newspapers
than anyone else in the country, the
association said.
"Newspapers have been the

salvation of the black communit>',"
Clark, book editor of the Los
Angeles Sentinel, told the audience
as she accepted her lifetime
achievement award.
But after the luncheon, she said
the future of the industry she has
Ipved so much is perhaps more
lincertain than ever.
"Who knows?" she said. "Maybe
it'll be extinct as the metro papers
take over."

believe it."
Brian Townsend, publisher of
the Precinct Reporter Group in
San Bernardino, Calif., which
includes three newspapers with a
combined circulation of 75,000,
said the main issue for AfricanAmerican papers is staying
relevant to-their readers.
"Our circulation is not dropping
like other publications," he said.
"We're serving our communities
well, and that's why they continue
to support us."
Nevertheless, the troubled
advertising market has hit
minority newspapers harder than
other forms of media, Townsend
said.
"Even though we've established
our legitimacy, we're still fighting
for advertising dollars," he said.
"Since we're a specialty group,
those dollars go first. With the
consolidation of newspapers and
television stations, we're such a
small m^ket for them, we may not
even be on the radar screen. We're
going to have to fight that."
Coming together at the annual
conventions is a first step, said
John J. "Jake" Oliver Jr., publisher
and chief executive officer of the
Baltimore and Washington AfroAmerican newspapers a n d t h e
I as9oaaU{»i.

"We're going to be squeezed out
by the larger conglomerates," he

No Waiting Appointments

Available

SOARING INTO N E W HEIGHTS!

J O I N OUR A L L AMERICAN T E A M

For Business Opportunities with

Fusion Hair
Extensions

PMNO
•

T E X .'\ S

Contact: The City of Piano
Purchasing Division
972-941-7557
or
Visit Our City's Website at

By Beverlyn
No Tracts • No Braids
ALL BEAUTY
SERVICES AVAILABLE

www.Beverlvn.com

vvww:PMtto:gov

972-392-1019
£'.w;mms'A-

Celebration of Freedom,
Happy
]uneteenth\
Bertha James
REALTOR-/Associate

972-985-1020

Harold Carter, GRt. CFS
Broker / Owner
972-768-0447

Jetl Balsam
REALTOR- • Associate

214-763-2291

PtiulG not available

Charles & Cynthia Adams

Rodell Jefferson

The Adams Group

REALTOR'.'AMOCiale

972-588 8829

214-923-0645

Dortrifiy Pteree

Robert Shepherd

REALTOR'/Associate

REALTOR* / Associate

214-925-1320

214-802-9102

Ptwto not avotUM

Sandy Turner

Bill Knighton

J.A. (Andi) Carter

Pam Johnson

REALTORvAssKiate

REALTOR' -' Assocate

BROKER / Associate

REALTOR* / Associate

214-597-3515

214-564-8685

214-796-1808

214-893-6801

H AROLD c
ViARTER

Jeff Carter, ABR. CFS

John Guidry

REALTOR- / Assocate

REALTOR' / Associate

214-213-4907

214-457-9980

Vicki Foreman

Beverly Green

REALTOR' • Associate

REALTOR'/Associate

214-673-8790

214-316-9663

REALTORS'

Piano Office
1901 W. Parker Rd., Suite #113
Piano, TX 75023
Phone: 972-985-1020
Fax:972-985-0158
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Everyone Can Take Part in the American Dream...
Buy or Sell a Home Today!
We tiave Money Available to Assist Buyers and Sellers,
Interest Rates are Low Low...
Don't Delay - Call One of Our Offices Today!

Sews - The Gazette

South Dallas Offinf^
5787 S, Hampton., Ste #230
Dallas, TX 75232
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Diverse Vendors Contribute
to Rail Build-Out
T h e expansion of D A R T
Rail bears the imprint of
disadvantaged, minorit>' and
woman-owned
. business
enterprises
(D/M/V:^BEs)
that contributed significantiy
to
its
completion.
D/M/WBEs provided more
than
S84
million
in
architectural, engineering,
design
and
construction
services for the build-out to
N o r t h Dallas, Richardson,
Garland and Piano.
T h r o u g h o u t the agency,
DART paid more than $30
million to D / M / W B E s in
Fiscal Year 2002, more than
2 5 % of its total vendor
activity. Over the past five
years, D/M/VfBEs have won
more than S281 million in
D A R T contracts.
Last December, D A R T
received the highly coveted
"Public Sector Agency of the
Year 2002" Award from the
Dallas/Fort Worth Minority*
Business
Development
Council, Inc. According to
Margo
Posey,
the

Another
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organization's
president,
"DART is the wiimer because
of its community relationships
and improving access to
economic opportunity
for
minority enterprises."
Building
on
these
accomplishments, D A R T took
further action in 2002 to
streamline procurement for all
vendors as well as save
thousands of dollars in paper,
postage
and
time.
New
procurement opportunities are
now announced on D A R T s
website,
DART.org,
and
vendors can register to receive
solicitations automatically via
email, based on their specific
product or service. IniEmally, a
paper-based
procurement
requisition
process
was
replaced with D A R T s intranet
system.
" D A R T is dedicated to
promoting
contracting
opportunities
to
minority'
contractors,"
says
Gloria
Dixon, D A R T vice president
for Diversity and Economic
Opportunity'.

SELEBRIAN

Event

Do Something New - Expect DiflFerent Results.
Get Connected, Get I*romoted, & Get Involved by attending

T h e McKinney Networking Event
" P r m i i l i n j B monihl)' prureMitinal aflcr hour iaicnictiiE ijppiinuiuly rucutin^ on netnorking,
p r a m u d n g , and comnecCiiie for poicDcUU b a i l n m opponunltiei rixbt in McKlniuy."

_^When: FRIDAY, June 27th, 2003
WTiere: Comfort Suites - McKinney
ISi^O North Central Elxpressway
McKinney,Texas 75070

972-548-9595
T i m e : 6:30 P M - 9 : 3 0 P M
RSVP by cnuitl lo events'» sclebrian.cum for SIO a d m l n a n c e . SIS at the door.

Here's Just Some of the Business Participants & Attendees
Acacia Software Caiuulcin«, LLC • McKinney IVdlatric* • Aetna • MISD
AUslatc Iniurancc • MON l l i c Gaxctle • American Heart Aitociatlon • N The Know.cmn
C C H C C • New ^ork Life • Cily of .MeKinnfy • Pampered tTicf- City of Piano • Party U T K
•
CMOg cSulutioiu • KullinK Out Lrbanitylc Weekly Magaiine • CoUBumcr Ui
SHl>:ilKL\.\ l£NTEki'HlSES • lOiby Il.iUdii) • Tt»in >j«» .Ucxira I W e r ^
'
I^IYA U H T ' T h e Body Studiu • HJS Sottwun I^niiiiicrriiis •I'hc ) u ; k » « i T e a m
IniaccNatiun Marketing (iruup -Tlic McKJnncy Morkcliug (fruup
JHinck I'urkcr Iniemaliunal 'T-Mobile • Mary Kay • McKjniwy DHiiug School
Mcnior Gn%)iic& * .McKinney DriiinR Nt;h(Kil • McKinney I*ediatrici • WiiU< Uuntulliiii; Group
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Russell Simmons, Entrepreneur and
Pioneer Inspires Dallas
By Jacqueline Perry Williams
Def Jam Recordings, which he coTop Black business owner and founded in the mid '80s. By the
co-founder of Def Jam Recordings, early '90s, Simmons was producing
Russell Simmons, was in Dallas Def Comedy Jam, featured on
recendy as a guest speaker for the HBO. The show ran for seven years
'Global Diversity Group, (GDG) and featured some of the hottest
2003 Business Exchange: Tour for comedians today, such as Steve
Success.'
Harvey, Jamie Foxx, Martin
The ten-city tour offers free, Lawrence, and moreTo add
to his list of
interactive workshops and seminars
accomplishments,
to
minority
Simmons is now
business owners,
also
producing
and
those
Def
Poetry
Jam
interested
in
for HBO, and he
owning their own
recently won a
business.
The
Tony Award for
Dallas event was
Def Poetry Jam
held at the Adams
on
Broadway.
Mark
Hotel,
Other
business
downtown Dallas,
ventures include
and
was
Phat
Farm,
sponsored
by
Volvo Cars gf
founded in 1992,
North America,
D R u s h
along
with
advertising
agency,
and
C i t i b a n k ,
Hewlett-Packard,
R U S H
and Office Depot,
Communications.
and several local Jacqueline Perry Williatns, MONSimmons spoke
Tlie Gazette, Russell Simmons
supporters.
frankly about how
This is the second year that GDG important it is to give back, saying
has held the tour. Last year's he believes that what you have
keynote speaker was former LA received is a result of what you have
given, a point he reiterated
Laker's player, Magic Johnson.
Global
Diversity
Group throughout his speech.
specializes in bringing together
"A success story comes from
entrepreneurs, professionals and within...real success is happiness,"
industry experts to share business said Russell, a multi-millionaire
concepts. Melodic Cunningh'^m, business man.
Founder of GDG, said she was
Simmons also took time to
excited to bring the tour to Dallas, answer questions from CBS
the fourth city on the circuit.
Reporter, Michael Hill, and
"This is our fii-si time touring
southwestern part
of the country,"
said Cunningham.
"The cities arc
chosen based on
the support level."
The highlight of
the event was
Simmons' keynote
speech and VIP
reception. During
his
speech,
Simmons shared
his success story.
He spoke about
the early part of
his career and his
development
of

and netw'orking during the VIP
reception.
According to Cunningham,
Global Diversity Group's future
goals include bringing in more
community groups and expanding
the tour to smaller communities.

members of the audience, including
questions on his success and how
he handles it, and questions on the
how-to's of preparing to build your
own success story.
The Dallas tour came to an end
with an evening of live music, food,
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Saturday, June 21
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By: Dimple Jean Tucker Ballou
" O n January 1, 1863, Lincoln
issued his historic Emancipadon
Proclamation... And on June 19,
1865, Genera] Gordon Granger
landed at Galveston, Texas, and
read a governmental order freeing
all of the slaves in east Texas and
thereby initiating Juncteenth
celebrations."
_ O Freedom! William HWiggins, Jr.
" T h e s e niggers will all be slaves
again in twelve m o n t h s , " a
Mississippi planter told a Union
officer. "You have nothing but
Lincoln's proclamation to make
them free."
Been in the Storm So
Long, l ^ o n v. Litwack
"Let the Negroes alone," a
p r o m i n e n t (white) Charleston
attorney advised, "give them the
necessary a m o u n t of rope, let
them have their representatives,
all black,- • let their ignorance,
incapacit\', and excesses have fiill
scope
and
accomplish
its
ends...and ii will soon cure itself."
__ Been in the Storm So
Long, Leon F. Litwack
" T h i s Just In: Mississippi
Abolishes Slavery - One hundred
and thirty years after the rest of
the nation, Mississippi today
ratified
the
constitutional
amendment
that
formally
outlawed slaverj- in the United
States."
T h e New York Times,
March 17, 1995
Juneteeoth - a cause for
celebration, or a cause for solemn
reflection? H a s Texas
finally
"caught u p ? " Is Mississippi
actually 132 years behind? Have
we employed the "necessary
rope" to hang ourselves? Or have
we become "slaves" again - our
minds, in reality, having never
Garland Juneteenth

Juneteenth: Freedom Celebration
How free is Freedom?
been really set free?
R a m p a n t gang violence, youth
homicides and black genocide,
escapism through insidious d r u g
abuse,
overwhelming
prison
incarcerations, alarming teenage
pregnancies, rising unemployment
and economic impoverishment, total
disregard for community and moral
authority, fundamental disrespect for
self, and crippling illiteracy ~ is this
not the "necessary rope" for any
good hanging? What is slavery, if not
all of these?
On January I, 1863, black people
all across the South (and some
n o r t h e r n states), shouted with
frenzied joy over President Lincoln's
Emancipation Proclamation, which
set them free. However, black peoph
in Texas (and • some parts o
Louisiana,
Arkansas
anr'
Oklahoma) did not get the new
until over two years later, on Jun..
19, 1965. And in Decembe1865, Congress passed the
13th Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States"
"Neither slavery nor involuntaryservitude...shall exist within the
United States."
They were free! Free at last? So
they thought.
Free! At last, and forever more.
Free! F r o m all the shackles of
slavery: plantation violence and
black genocide; escapism through
insidious alcohol abuse; unrequited
slave labor; illiteracy; beatings,
lynchings, and imprisonment; rape
and breeding of female slaves; total
economic disenfranchisement; 400
years' programming of fundamental
hatred of self. Does this sound at all
familiar?
"To be a poor man is hard, but to

be a poor race in a land of dollars is
the very bottom of hardships...(The
Negro slave) felt the weight of his
ignorance,- not simply of letters, but
of life, business, of the humanities."
" N o r was his burden all povert>'
and ignorance. T h e red stain of
bastardy, which two centuries of
systematic, legal defilement of Negro
women had stamped upon his race,
meant not only the loss ancient
African chastity, but also the
hereditary weight of a mass of
corruption from white adulterers,
threatening almost the o'^'iteration
to the Negro homo.'

il

U

S

.landicapped ought not be
jsked to race with the world,
' j u t rather allowed to give all its
time and thought to its own social
problems."
_ T h e Souls of Black Folk,
W.E.B. D u Bois
Juneteenth, oh, Juneteenth! A
cause for celebration or a cause for
solemn reflection?
African brothers and sisters
scattered all across the seas - the
Black Diaspora - are joined in spirit
and soul by not only the blotxl thai
runs through their veins, but by their
common experience of centuries of
bondage and servitude. How many?
How manv millions of Africans were

Page 1

Garland NAACP Celebrates the Significance of Juneteenth
youth a n d adults to b e c o m e a
m e m b e r of t h e N A A C P . T h e
2003 ACT-SO Gold Medal
winners were presented and
y o u t h w e r e i n v i t e d t o register
for
the
2004
ACT-SO
scholarship.
A C T - S O is a n
laagonym f o f ' A f r o - A o a d i i i W i '
I Cultural,
Technological,
Scientific,
Olympics
that
p r o v i d e s a n o p p o r t u n i t y for
gifted a n d t a l e n t e d A f r i c a n

Bui so much for reflection. Bring
o u t the watermelon and barbecue
ribs - it's Juneteenth - let's
celebrate!
And after the last b a n d has
played, and the last bite of ribs has
been smoked...let us remember
the millions of our black ancestors
so tragically lost, as well as the
freedom for which they so bravely
fought (and thought they won).
A sweet freedom, which can
easily slip right away.

American youth to showcase
t h e i r t a l e n t s in t h e S c i e n c e s ,
Humanities,
Visual
and
Performing Arts, and Business
areas.
T h e r e are over 2 5
categories of competition.

t h e c o m p e t i t i o n . W i n n e r s at t h e

the
African
snatched
from
homeland, transported across the
Adantic in the bowels of slave ships,
implanted onto slave plantations in
Europe and the Americas? By some
a c c o u n t s , 30 million. By o t h e r
estimates, as many as 130 million!
Jimeteenth. Need we not a focus
and, e\'en perhaps, a slogan? A focus
that memorializes these millions of
our African ancestors shackled and
lost during slavery. A slogan, such as
the Jews adopted in solemnity' of the
Holocaust, that simply vows:
" N E V E R AGAIN!"
Juneteenth. Shouldn't we, each
year, pause for reflection, affirm that
our ship is indeed still on course?
\ n d yes, surely, we should
jouni
our
blessings,
^eiebrate our victories - there's
.0 doubt about that. But, like
very good genera], strategically, we
-hould also acknowledge our
.osses, strengthen our weaknesses,
and analy-ze our gains. For to move
forward in the "precarious illusion of
victory" is to surrender in ignorance
and defeat, yet naively believing that
victory has been fought and won.
Juneteenth, oh Juneteenth! In this
130th year, our freedom again we
celebrate.
" T h e Master he says we is all
free..-but it d o n ' t m e a n we is
white...and it don't mean we is
equal. Just equal for to work and
earn our own living and not depend
on him for n o more meats and
clothes."
Been In T h e Storm So Long,
Leon F. Litwack
Are we truly fixe? How free is
freedom? And freedom compared lo
what? T h e absence of chains on our

Local Juneteenth
Celebration

local level will p a r t i c i p a t e July,
at

2004

,thc

Convention.
national
awards

and
The
registration
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n «o&- p o t e n l i a l - A C l '
S O p a r t i c i p a n t s b e g i n s rlj,
s u m m e r a n d will c u l m i n a t e in a
competition next Spring. T h e
G a r l a n d N A A C P will s p o n s o r

NAACP
at t h e

Winners

level

receive

(S500 to SI,000)

,ati(»n
assist

ucrc

this

featuring

Stimpson
F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , call
.—:
Q7a Q i i 7 n s
Gladys Harrington Library

winners with

their

to

ACT-SO
fundraising

flP

CENTER
OPERATING
COMPANY

The American
Airlines Center
Office of Public Affairs

Salutes
Jimeteenth, 2003
A Celebration of African
Heritage and Recognition of
the Contributions African
Americans Have Made to
America's Rich History

Fl^no

and

donated

year's

Dimple Ballou is a freelance
writer living in far North Dallas.

^"4/

June 19, 2:00 to 4:00p.m.
an
exhibit,
-Will
host

cash

prizes.

feet and numbers branded on our
backs? O r the presence of hundreddollar teimis shoes in our closets and
iron bars on the windows of our
homes? What now (or who) are we
protecting ourselves against? .Could
it be slavery'...still?

Author

Eddie

1501 18th Street
Piano, T X

efforts.
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Blackonomics

Alpha Kappa Alpha Award Scholarships
to Local High School Graduates

Graduates ivith the Parents:
(Left to Right) Scholarship Reception Chairperson, Michelle MosesMeeks;Jacqueline
Amos, Ch'Sell Amos, Brandy Piggins, Karen Piggins;
Scholarship Committee Chairperson, Rosalind
Williams

TTie Chi Zeta Omega Chapter
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororitj-,
Inc. held its first annual

decided this year that they wanted
to provide seniors with a small
token in order to curb some of
their school expenses
by giWng away two
S 5 0 0 . 0 0
scholarships. Seniors
were asked to write
an essay on " The
Importance
of
Giving Back to the
Community." Since
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority
is
an
organization,
founded in 1908,
The Scholarship Committee- Chi Zeta Omega
that prides itself in
Chapter of Piano
(Left to Right) Audra Shirley, Vanessa Johnson, p r o m o t i n g
and
Michelle Moses'Meeks,
Shirelle
\Vinzer,Deborah scholarship
McRae, Rosalind Williams, Courtney
Brooks
education through
giving back to the
Scholarship
reception
on community that is where the title
recently at Shiloh Missionary for the essay and idea came from.
Baptist Church in Piano.
T^e sororit>' decided to offer
The sorority decided they the scholarships in the following
wanted to do something in order two categories: A senior in the
to reward high school seniors for Piano communit>- and a senior
their accomplishments as well as that is an active member of the
pro\ide them with the necessary sororit\''s Pearls and IVT Clinic.
tools to head off to college on The Pearls and In- Clinic is the
the right track.
sorority's clinic for young ladies
In doing so, the seniors as well grades
as
others
in
attendance
were
challenged by Dr.
Clara Reed, Senior
Pastor of AlrNations
United Methodist
Church to •know
their
coMpanioflS
and choose them
carefully." She urged
the graduates in
attendance
to
remember to " Take
Jesus with them and
Scholarship
Recipients
everything would be
(Left to Right) Brandy l^'ggins, Piano East
alright."
Senior High School; Ch'Xcll Amos, Piano East
The
sorority
Senior High School

Rarity

seventh through twelfth which
provides exposure in the area of
the ArtSj Etiquette and Life
Coping Skills.
This year's scholarship winners
were Brandi Piggins, a senior at
Piano East High School and Ch'
Nell Amos, a senior at Piano East
High School and member of the
Pearls and Ivy Clinic. Both young
ladies stated that they will utilize
the funds to help with their school
expenses.
The sorority also provided every
senior in attendance with a basket
that included all kinds of school
supplies and snacks that are
essential for the first year in
school. Afterwards all guests were
asked to stay for cake and punch
and meet the graduates.
According to the sorority's
scholarship committee chair, the
event will prayerfully get bigger

(Left to Right)
Scholarship
Reception Chairperson,
Michelle
Moses-Meeks; Keynote Speaker, Dr.
Clara Reed of All Nations United
Methodist Church of Piano and
Shirelle Winzer

and better in the years to come
and hopefully with events
throughout the year more money
can, be raised allowing for more
scholarships to be given out to
seniors in the Piano community.
The event took place for the first
time on last year when the group
was formerly know as the Pearls of
Service Interest Group.
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(WBE), Minority Business
Enterprise (MBE) and Small
Business Enterprise (SEE)
programs.
The
result:
Black
businesses, for which the
programs are written, get lost
in massive "certification"
paperwork (Can you imagine
having to "certify" your
Blackness in order to get a
portion
of the
meager
percentages set aside for all of
these groups?), and end up, if
they are lucky, getting the
crumbs that fall off the setaside biscuit. To make it even
worse. White males get the
lion's share of the resources,
without having to certify they
are >Xliite, and because they
are married to and are the
fathers of NX^te females, they
get in on the WBE action as
well.
In my hometown, White
males can now also get in on
the city's 30 percent "small
business" set-aside program,
because of its "race-neutral"
criterion and its increase in
the net worth ceiling of an
individual small business
owner from $325,000 to
S750,000! Thus, White males
get the all of the 70 percent
and even some of the 30
percent. They get progress;
we get programs. We have been programmed
to believe that all we need is
another program and things
wil! be just fine. We have
fallen for the ruse of
corporate greed shrouded in
a cloak of largess toward
Black people; we have
accepted politicians who
pretend they are working to
"level the playing field," all
the
while
advancing
themselves and forgetting

about those u p o n whose
shoulders they stand; we have
been
programmed
by
programs, mesmerized by
programs, hypnotized by
programs, put to sleep by
programs, and we are being
killed—eliterally
and
figuratively—by
programs
that p u t millions into the
pockets of others and leave us
dangling by a thin string
hoping there is a safety net
below. T h a t safety net:
Another program, of course.
Why do we keep buying the
same old song and dance?
Why do we keep allowing
others to play us that way?
How can we look at ourselves
in the mirror and not see the
sad eyes of our children who
long for a better world? How
can we not hear the desperate
cries of our youth, who are
asking us to stand u p as Black
men and women and stop
this madness? How can we
sleep at night when what is
happening to our people is so
blatant and overt that even a
child can recognize it? When
are we going to stop feeding
on the pablum placed before •
us, fighting over the portions,'
which were originally and
entirely meant for Blacks,
only to end up with a small
percentage of the percentage
designated for "minorities,"
women, and "small" business
owners?
Programs would be all right
if they were doing what they
were originally set up to do.
But we have allowed them to
deviate so far from their
purpose that they have
become nothing more than a
joke—with Black folks being
the p u n c h line. If White
females
have
been
discriminated against, they

w^WW^PWP

should have a long talk with
their fathers, uncles and
h u s b a n d s . Blacks d i d n ' t
have anything to do with
that, so why should White
females
share
in
our
programs? Minorities did
not suffer the horrendous
treatment
that
Blacks
suffered in country. So
where did those minority
programs come from? Small
businesses, according to
various definitions, can
employ
hundreds
of
persons, have receipts in the
millions and, as I said
earlier, comprise owners
who have a net worth, not
income but net worth, of
S750,000. How can Blackowned
micro-enterprises
and sole proprietorships
compete
with
that,
especially within the same
small business program?
Yes,
programs
have
programmed us, and we had
better start deprogramming
ourselves right now.
James E. Clingman, an
adjunct professor at the
University of Cincinnati's
African-American Studies
department,
is
former
editor of the Cincinnati
Herald Newspaper
and
founder of the Greater
Cincinnati
African
American
Chamber
of
Commerce. He hosts the
radio
program,
"Blackonomics," and is the
author
of
the
book,
"Economic Empowerment
or
Economic
Enslavement-We have a
Choice."
For
speaking
engagements, he can be
reached at (513) 489-4132,
or
by
e-mail
at
jclingman@blackonomics.com.
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WHICH 15 MORE BIZARRE?
1) A griddle cahe breakf«>t sandwich.

Boutique

Church and Fashion Hats, Bandannas,
Jewelry and Accessories

20% Off
Fall Hats

10% Off
Spring/Summer

Hats

Rarity
Boutique
HOURS
Mon. - Sat.
I 1 am - 7pm

1 4 4 5 East 1 4 t h St.
Suite 2 1 1 3
P i a n o . TX 7 5 0 7 4

972-422-2254
' ^ ^ ^ ' ^ i ^

Email:

Malone_4iaO@msn.com
RafityHonnostead.com

Wli SL:L: Y O D R NIZKD FOR LIFE
INSURANCE GROWING EVERY DAY.
WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE

2) Your inh stained tongue from iicMng this ad.
Introdudns McDonald's' new McQrfddtes.
As%ourf«nilv gruw^. stidoes\oiirnecd torproIcclKni. AiiJ imiKuJv
can help >ou 'pro\ Ule ilut pnxcciwn liU mc, >our Saw I'ami agent.
Sec mc toda>.

Crisp bacon or sovoiy sausage,fluffyess and melted cheese sandwWieri between
tnw stkkJIe cakes with the taste of mapte syrup bakedriflWIn.

Derek W l H t a m s
5 5 5 0 I'ri-sum Ro«d Suilt- C
l>..Uit^. 1 X 7 5 2 0 - 1
2H-520-'5227
dcrclv.wilt(ams.ntvMt'"siaul.u tTi-i.i>iii

I no: \ GOOD Nijutu>ii

blUI. lARM IM'HtJU.-'
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Car Review

An overwatered
lawn is a
wimpy lawn.

The Gospel, 'Accord'ing to Honda
For 2003, Honda wanted
people to go beyond the
practical and choose an Accord
for its power, looks and feel. So
they increased engine power,
improved the suspension,
reworked the transmissions,
spiced up the interior comforts
and coated it all witlx a sport\'
look.
Oflered with a choice of two
engines and Uirte trim le\'els,
there's an Accord to suit any
style and price.
A 2.4-Iiter
fourcylinder
and
an -\
extensively rcvis
3.0-liter V6 give u.^
Accord more power and
torque than previous years,
at the same time improving fuel
economy
and
lowering
emissions. These engines also
feature Honda's \'ariahle \"dlve
timing system, called i-VTEC.
The 2.4-Hter four-cylinder
makes 160hp and Ibllb.ft.
torque, but for a real kick to
your drive, consider the 3.0liter VO engine for 240 hp,
making for a great freeway
drive. A five-speed manual

transmission is available on the line EX model and enjoy a power
four-cylinder, with a five-speed sunroof, alloy wheels and steering
automatic is available for both wheel-mounted stereo controls.
engines.
And for those who just can't get
Tlie basic DX is ver>' basic, enough, the EX V6 Sedan has
coming without air conditioning, •your name on it, with heated
keyless entry, power door locks, leather seats, a power passenger
power mirrors, rear stereo seat and dual-zone climate
speakers or a seat height adjuster, control. The EX V6 Coupe with
six-speed
manual
all features that are standard on the
the LX. It also has smaller 15- transmission includes 17-inch
inch
alloy wheels and a ISO-watt
sound
system.
Also
g available on the EX
_* models is a voice-activated
^ .# GPS navigation system.
Side airbags are optional
on DX and LX models with
the four-cylinder engine and
wheels, black door standard on other models. Only
the Accord EX V6 can be
handles and black mirroi's.
It's worth pa>ing the extra to equipped with the side curtain
airbag system, and four-wheelget the popular LX with a long
disc ABS is standard on alt
list of standard features. Getting
Accords.
sportier looking every year, the
With increased body and
IX handles well and it comes
with quality .materials and structure strength for solid road
construction. And with the V6 handling, and getting sportier
version, extras like a sbc-disc in- looking every year, the Honda
dash CD changer and a power Accord is perfect for those who
want everything in a sedan or
driver's seal are included.
Step into the seat of the top- coupe.

That's rj^t. Lawiu watered more than once a. week dont develop the
strong, deep rooti needed to thrive in Texaa. An inch of water every week
to 10 days is plenty to keep your lawn green, phis it encoura^ a sturdier
root system to help your lawn through the summer. So here's a Up: place
a tuna can somewhere in your yard when you're watering. Once the can
is full that equals I inch and your lawn's had enough. Doing this sa\es
you water and money.

i
Remember the city watering guidelines:
4 I-'rf>m June 1 lo $c\A. 30, wafcr only btrf^orr 10 a.m. oraRcr 6 pjn. when
using sprinklers. Watering with a han^-hcid htac or soaktr hose is
pcrniitte J at any lime.
4 Water just your lawn, not 4ri wways. siicwalks or streets:

Housing Rehab Assistance for Homeowners

A Promptly repair broken or le^ky .'(pnnkk^r heals and .s>';stems.

'Ilie Ciiy of McKinncj''s AfTordable Housing Program has HOME grant funds available for home rehab for
low-to-moderate income households in McKinney. Applications will be accepted between June i6 and July
18, 2003 and will be revieued after the July 18 deadline, llie target date for repairs is August 2003.
To be eonsidcrcd, applicants must:
Own the home • Provide proof of income, homeownership, insurance and have current property taxes
Have annual household income that does not exceed 80% of median income

i turn off .sprini^Ts when Ihe fonxa.^t call^ fof rain.
In additicn to these guidelines, Dallas residents are Hnding alt kinds
of ways to save water. S o , wliat are you doing?

Dallas MSA - Maxinium income by household size - 2003
Income
H0% median

I person
37,2W

2 persons
42,550

3 person5.
48,900

4 persons
53.2tlO

5 persons 5 persom
57,450
.61,7iK)

7 persons
65,950

8 persons
70,200

SAVE

Benefits include:
* Grant of up to S3,000 per home for air cc:idiiioning and heating systems, water heater and roof
replacement only
Applications are available at the McKinney Public Library on thefirstfloor(101 E. Hunt), the City Hall
informaiit>n'de$k (222 N.Tennessee) and in the Development Services building (221 N.Tennessee).
Applications may be returned to ihe Development Services building or mailed to P.O. Box 517; McKinneyj
Texas 75070. Please attach income verification.
If you have any qiiciiions, please call the City ol McKinney Housing Services Coordinator in the
Community Services Department at 972-547-7519.

WATER

•in

NOTHING CAN REPLACE IT

1 ^ ^fi^Mc^WSi^J^^^^fw^^^^

Xhts pxognm is ftinijed by the Jl^xa^^DepartmeTfVWn^WStfi^ land C;ot:Ki?i*i(i^?ilftn¥«?» TtUD fiinded, utate
'•'"administered grant. Homes tundcd under this program arc subjed~o"envifonmehiaI revjcw

-vfiflpl[::i(;vv3ter
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"DART'S

commitment to providing economic

growth and opportunity for disadvantaged,
women-owned and minority-owned
businesses was recognized when we were
named Public Sector Agency of the Year for

Diversity and Economic Opportunity

If you have a question about DEO, 1 personally want
to hear from you. Contact me; Gloria Dixon, the

2002. It's time for you to come see what all

VP of Diversity and Economic Opportunity, by calling
214.749.2S99 or email me at gdixon2@darlorg today

the fuss is about."

we'll take you ttiere
•>re. specialist. ADA/Comfv'VVellness, iCout Auri, DEO Trainlnc)
Page 12 'June 19 'June
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Women In Power
Wimen

Career Opportunities

In Power Page 5

Pastor Renee Hornbuckle Empowers
Women to BE all God Created Them to BE
is her ability to communicate EXPO' on Thursday and Friday. Extreme" Explosion, a fim-filled
with people from diverse Come and explore healthy living, weekend of life changing
backgrounds, fium senior-level balanced
nutrition,
image excitement for girls age 12-18.
business
executives
and enhancement,
stress
Hornbuckle herself is a busy
entrepreneiurs, to "NFL" wives management, basic self-defense woman. She operates "Truly
and stay-at-home moms.
skills, and more. And to ensure Yours Interiors,' a first class
If you attend this year's you take care of yourself, for the interior design firm, and she
conference you can expea to be first time you can enjoy the WOI provides a personal shopping
inspired to reach the potential 'The Complete You' Mini-spa and business for an elite clientele. She
God gave you, as Hornbuckle take part in WOI LIVE, a talk also foimded 'Agape Presents' a
youth development program.
has an impressive array of show event.
speakers
and
seminars
"It is His (God's) desire that we Cheryl Jackson, MON-The
arranged.Take a look at this line Be who He created us to Be! With Gazene columnist, said "Renee is
up, and you will know you will that imderstanding, we must down to earth, she's beautiftil on
be equipped to mo\'e fiirther resolve that it is okay for us to the inside and the outside, and her
toward the greamess God has fiilfill all the various roles, while at conference is outstanding."
for you:
the same time learning to just BE.
Conference proceeds will
CeCe Winans, renowned The word BE means to live; it's benefit "Rachel's House," a
musical artist, Becky Fender, our state of existence," said transitional home and life
coaching center for women, of
pastor and founder of Living Hornbuckle.
Praise Choir, Janice MixonAdditional conference events which Renee Hornbuckle is the
Thompkins, prophet, pastor include the highly anticipated founding president. For details on
and foimder of A Call to Arms WOI Gala Awards, Power VCbmen becoming a sponsor, expo vendor,
Ministry; Dr. Sheron Patterson, of Influence Luncheon, and awards nominee, or to register,
i
s
i
t
radio personality and author, concludes with the incredible "BE v
and pastor of St. Paul United YOU" Fashion Show. And back www.womenofinfluenceonline.co
Methodist Church, and Denise by popular demand is the "Teen morcall817.557.58U.
Ford, certified Herbalist and
Iridologist,
health/nutrition
expert and founder ofThe Ford
Health Group.
'Women
of
Influence
•tGrmndPnlrie.
Personal
Development
Stained
Conference' is in its sixth year,
Burlesque Fest
and has established itself as one
July 14
June 20
of the nation's premier women's
empowerment events. This
Jackson Browne
Matchbox 20
event draws highly affluent
July 16
June 21
business
and communit\"
leaders along with notables
Widespread Panic
Queensryche & Dream Theater
fi-om the worid of performing
July 20
June 25
arts.

Stage at
INEXTSiZ^H On
Next Stage

This year's theme is BEYOU,
and to help you be the best
possible you, the very best
vendors have been brought
together to bring you 'The
Health, Wellness and Business

The WTiite Stripes
June 26

Norah Jones
July 23

NeUy
July 10

Davide Lee Roth
July 24

Leeal N o t i c e s
Contact Ms. Janice Deans to advertise in our career opportunity section 972-509-9149 Fax or
Hmail copy for quoic: l*a\: 972-500-9058; Email: opportunity ui monthcga:zcUe.ci>m

Small Company
Needs Administrative Assistant
16 to 20 Hours per week
Must have knowledge of:
Microsoft * QuickBooks * Excel Software package
• D a y Hours
• Must be Organized
• Must b e Self-Starter
972-606-3891 Voice Mail leave message
Fax Resume to 972-881-1646

Leeal Notices
Contact Ms. Janice Deans to adwnisc in i>ur carciT oppi>nunii\- section
t)72-50t)-014') Pax or I-lmail copy tor quoic; l-ax: t>72-509-9058;
Hmail: opponuniiy <( montlK-siazctle.coni

M O N - T h e Gazette
is looking for community
wTiters and reporters.
Pay on a contract
basis or by the hour.
Email your resume to
editoita monthegazette.com
or fax to 972-516-4197. Leave
a message at 972-606-3890.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT O F TRANSPORTATION
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF PROPOSED
TEXAS HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTS
Sealed proposals for highway improvement contracts will be received by the Texas
Department of Transportation CTxDOT) until the date(s) shown below, and then
publicly read.

CONSTRUCTION/MAINTENANCE CONTRACT(S)
Dist/Div: Dallas
Contract 6098-31-001 for R E F l i C T O R I Z E D PAVEMENT MARKINGS
& MARKERS in D A 1 I J \ S County will be opened on August 05, 2003 at
1:00 pm at the State Office for an estimate of 5342,178.05.
Contract 6098-49-001 for REFLECTORI2ED PAVEMENT MARKINGS
& MARKERS in DALLAS County will be opened on August 06, 2003 at
1:00 pm at the State Office for an estimate of 8612,638.40.
Contract 6099-19-001 for RAISED PAVEMANT MARKEJ^S in DALLAS
County will be opened on August 06, 2003 at 1:00 pm at the State Office for
an estimate of $573,446.46.
Contract 6099-57-001 for SWEEPING & DEBRIS REMOVAL in DALLAS
County will be opened on August 06, 2003 at 1:00 pm at the State Office for
an estimate of 5562,798.95.

Career
OoDortunities
Citntact Ms. Janice Deans to
ad\'ertisc in our career
opptiriuniiy section 972-50*1914') Ivix o r Hmail copy for
i.|uote: Fax: 972-509-905H; I'mail:
opponuniiy
(' monihegazelle.cnm

Plans and specifications are available for inspection, along with bidding
proposals, and applications for the T x D O T Prequalified Contractor's list, at
the applicable State and'or Dist/Div Offices listed below. Bidders must
submit prequalification information to T x D O T at least 10 days prior to the
bid dale to be eligible to bid on a project. Prequalification materials may be
requested from the Slate Office listed below. Plans for the above contractCs)
are available fromTxDOTs website at www.dot.staie.tx.us and from
reproduction companies at the expense of the contraaor
N P O : 10196
State Office
Consti./Maint. Division
200 E. Riverside Dr.
Austin, Texas 78704
Phone:512-416-2540
Dist/Div Office(8)
Dallas District
Distria Engineer
4777 E. Hwy 80
Mesquite, Texas 75150-6643
Phone: 214-320-6100
Minimum wage rates are set out in bidding documents and the rates will be pan
of the contract. TXDOT ensures that bidders will not be discriminated against on
• the grounds of race, color, sex, or national origin.

• « » * • •

NORTH TEXAS TOLLWAY AUTHORITY

Project DNT RM-215. Generally consists of the installation of infrared heaters in the open stair-ways that access the tunnel at Main Lane
Toll Plaza # 3 on the Dallas North Tollway. Approx. quantities: Infrarad heater = 12 EA. Bid packet cost is $25. Plans currently available.
Contact Sherry at 214-224-3059 for more information.
Project DNT RM-216. Generally consists of the installation of new
interior light fixtures, ballasts, and bulbs in 21 facihties of the Dallas
North Tollway. Approx. quantities: Light fixtures = 620 ea, Ballasts
and/or bulbs = 347 ea. Bid packet cost is S25. Plans available Monday
June 2nd. Contact Sherry at 214-224-3059 for more information.
Project DNT-4S3. Generally consists of the replacement of vehicle
impact attenuators and metal beam guard fence, the construction of
concrete traffic rail and removal of curbed exit and entrance gores, and
the rehabilitation of asphalt shoulders on the Dallas North Tollway.
THERE WILL BE A MANDATORY PRE-BID MEETING ON JUNE
1 6 T a A T 1:30 P M . AT T H E NTTA MAIN OFFICES IN PLANO.
Approx. quantities: Coal-Tar Rejuvenator Sealer = 13,000 SY, Mill &
Replace Asphalt Shoulder = 32,000 SY, Concrete Pavement = 7,600
SY, Slotted (Trench) Drain = 3,900 LF, Traffic Rail (T501) = 13,800
SY, Metal Beam Guard Fence = 6,800 LF, REACT-350 (Narrow) = 3
EA, REACT-350 (Wide) = 3 EA, TRACC (Fast) = 2 EA, TRACC
(Wide) = 2 EA. Bid packet cost is S50. Plans will be available on
Monday, June 2nd. Contact Sherry at 214-224-3059 for more
information.
Bid packets include plans (if any), specifications, and quantities.
Cost of the bid packet is non-refundable. Acceptable methods of
payment include cashier's check, money order, company check, or
personal check. Cash will not be accepted. Bid packets may also be
examined at the NTTA offices. In order to bid, you must purchase a
bid packet from the NTTA. Bids shall be submitted in sealed
envelopes marked clearly with the project number, company's name,
and bid opening date. No oral, telephoned, or faxed bids will be
considered. Late bids will not be considered and will be returned
unopened. All rights reserved.

,KSKY-AM is looking for
full-time Account Executives
with outside sales
experience. Candidate
should have an
understanding of the
programming and the
mission of KSKY. Previous
radio sales experience is not
necessary. Knowledge of
soudiem gospel music is a
plus!
Please fax a letter along
with a resume to Lon Sosh,
Sales Department at 214561-9662.
N O P H O N E CALLS
PLEASE

PUBLIC ADVERTISEMENT
The North Texas ToUway Authority will receive sealed proposals at
5900 W. Piano Pkwy. Suite 100, Piano, TX 75093, (214) 224-3059,
until Thursday, June 26, 2003 at 1:30 p.m. for the following projects:

ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE

Dallas Housing Authority
Request for Proposals
The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas ("DHA")
is accepting Proposals from responsible and responsive
businesses for a two (2) year contract with the possibility of
two (2) one-year extensions for Trash Chute Cleaning and
Repair Services.
Written Proposals will be accepted until 3:00 p.m. C.S.T.
Monday, June 30, 2003 at 2075 West Commerce, Building
#200, Dallas, Texas 75208. A non-mandatory Pre-Proposal
Conference will be held on Wednesday. June 25, 2003 at
3:00 p.m. C.S.T. at DHA's Central Maintenance Conference
Room, 2075 West Commerce, Building #200, Dallas, Texas
75208.
Proposal package may be obtained from DHA's General
Services' Office at 2075 West Commerce, Building #100.
Dallas, Texas 75208 or by calling 214/672-0232.
DHA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL
PROPOSALS IF SUCH ACTION IS IN PUBLIC INTEREST
AND TO WAIVE ANY AND ALL INFORMALITIES AND
MINOR IRREGULARITIES

KSKY-AM is a subsidiar>'
of Salem Communications,
an equal
opportunity employer

'fvBBi
For a listing of
Current Business
Opportunities with the City
of Allen go to
www.ci.allen.tx.ua/

purchasing/
purchasing, htm
or call 972-727-0185

CITY OF
PLANO, TEXAS
P t a n o 4 POLICE HOTLINE
(972) 9 4 1 - 7 2 9 9

'iiii:

FIREHOTUNE
(972) 9 4 1 - 7 4 0 2

24 HOUR
CAREER INFORMATrON HOTLINE
(972)941-7116
Home Page: www.planotic.org
^ %

FAX (972) 941-7239

' A A / EOE /ADA

Tarleton State University
R E Q U E S T FOR BID: Facility Condition Analysis Project 07-02-0037 for Tarleton State
University, Stephenville,Texas. RECEIPT O F PROPOSALS: Proposals will be received by
Ms. Beth Chandler, Purchasing and Central Services, at Tarleton State University, Mail StopT0600,Tarleton Station, Stephemille,Texas 76402, until 3:00 p.m. July 8, 2003 and then
publicly opened and read aloud.
S C O P E O F WORK: Provide a proposal to conduct a thorough facility condition analysis on
the main campus and agriculture center to identify existing backlog maintenance and deficient
conditions, calculate costs for maintenance projects, rank and prioritize projeas, develop projects
with AutoCAD utilizing existing facility space drawings and develop a ftilly functional database
for maintaining all project data. The facilities to be anal>'zed include 40 buildings, which contain
approximately 946,406 gross square feet and range in age from 16 to 50 years.
INFORMATION A N D B I D D I N G D O C U M E N T S : Obtain from Tarleton State
University, Mail StopT-0600,Tarleton Station,Texas 76402, telephone (254) 968-96U. A PreBid Conference has been scheduled for June 25, 2003 at 10:00 a.m. Purchasing & Central
Receiving Services, 201 St. Felix Street, Room #104. C o n t a a Joe Standridge at (254) 968-9065,
to schedule a time to view the facilities and/or verify conditions prior to the Pre-Bid Conference.
Minority
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Anita Baker Plays Smirnoff Music Centre July 6

With her classy, refined
brand of romantic soul, Anita
Baker was one of the definiuve
quiet storm singers of the '80s.
Gifted with a strong, supple
alto. Baker was influenced not
only by R&B, but jazz, gospel,
and traditional pop, which gave
her music a distinctly adult
sophistication. Smooth and
mellow, but hardly lifeless, it
made her one of the most
popular romantic singers of her
time.
Baker was b o m January 26,

1958, in Toledo, O H , and
raised in nearby Detroit,
where
she
grew
up
listening to female jazz
dingers like Sarah Vaughan,
Xancy Wilson, and Ella
E-itzgerald. At age 12, she
began singing a gospel
choir, and by age 16 she
was
performing
with
several local bands. In
1975,
she
successfully
auditioned for Chapter 8,
one of Detroit's most
popular acts at the time;
the
group
eventually
signed with Ariola and released
an album in 1979, but were
immediately dropped when the
label was acquired by Arista
(which didn't care for Baker's
vocals).
Chastened,
Baker
worked low-paying jobs in
Detroit and eventually found
steady work as a receptionist at a
law firm. In 1982, Otis Smith an executive who'd worked with
Chapter 8 — contaaed Baker
about recording for his new label
Beverly Glen. Happy with her
employment benefits and skittish

BASS

over the experience with Arista,
Baker was reluctant at first, but
eventually Sew out to the West
Coast to record her debut album.
T h e Songstress, in 1983. Though
it didn't gain quite enough
exposure to become a hit, it did
help Baker build a strong fan
base through word-of-mouth and
she was signed by Elektra in
1985.
Working
with
producer
Michael J. Powell (an old
Chapter
8 cohort),
Baker
released her major-label debut
Rapture in 1986. It was a
platinum, G r a m m y winning
smash, appealing to both urban
and adult contemporary listeners
and producing two all-time quiet
storm classics in "Caught U p in
the Rapture" and "Sweet Love."
Baker toured the world in 1987
and her guest appearance on the
Winans track "Ain't^Got N o
Need to Worry" won a 'Grammy.
Her equally stylish follow-up
album, Giving You the Best That
I Got, appeared in 1988,
spawning more staples in the tide
track and "Just Because." "Giving

American Airlines
Center

Performance Hall
June 2003 Events •

The Eagles - June 19-20

Riders InThe Sky
Thursday, June 19 - 8:00pm

And 1 Mix Tape Tour - June 21

C a r m e n Suite
Friday, June 20 - 8:00pm

Justified Stripped Tour June 26, 2003

June-August 2003

C E N JT R E

Ticketmaster - 972-647-5700

Brittany Spears July 22, 2003

T h e Music M a n
Tuesday, June 24 -8:00pm
Vtklncsdaj^ June 25 -8:00pm
Thuniday, June 26 -8:00pm
Fiida>', June 27 -8:00pm
Satmday, JuTK 28 2:00pnV8:00pm

214-665-4797* / T D D : 214-665-4702

^ m "'

CRUISEONE
#7 //? Cruising,

Nationwide

June 29 Ozzfest 2003

August 08 Lollapalooza

July 6 Maze

August 09 Lynard Skynard

Fundraiser Options Workshop available upon requests

July 18 Alabama

August 10 Boston

CALL NOW: 972-881-2833

August 13 Iron Maiden

Or visit: www.CruiseOne.com/RGuillory

August 22 Ricardo Arjona

Here are a Few of the Benefits of a Cruise Fundraiser:

July 26 John Mayer

August 26 Sprite Liquid
Music Tour

July 31 Rock the Mic

September 13 Clint Black

.1

i
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Based on the Marvel Comics '
character, tlie film will follow the
adventures of scientist Bruce
Banner (Eric Bana), who, after
being pjelted with gamma ra>'s,
finds tloat his anger transfomis
him into a walking, green-skinned
id, otherwise known as the Hulk.
ThB tale, set in Berkeley, Calif.,
incliKles a luvc story between Bmce Banner and fellow scientisi Betty
Ross (Jennifer Connelly), whose father, General "Thunderbolt" Ross
(Sam Elliott), is the commander of a top-secret military' research center
that's interested in capturing the Hulk. Nick Nolle p!a>'s Bruce's scientist
father, Dr. Da\id Banner.
Starts June 20, 2003

Put FUN back in FUNdraising
Host a Cruise Fundraiser

I

UJmPiliOpni

The Hulk

August OS Neil Young

July 20 Poison

Latin Grammy Awards September 3, 2003

Starts June 27, 2003 in select cities

June 21 Pat Green

July 19 Warped Tour

Rigling Bros. & Bamum &
Bailey -July 24-Aug 4,2003

I n this e r o t i c d r a m a ,
J o h n Qosh H a m i l t o n ) , a
g u y trying t o get over a
b a d b r e a k - u p , a n d his
roommate M o e (Harold
P e r r i n e a u ) , . set u p a n
adult chat room on the
I n t e r n e t , a n d w a t c h tlieir
lives c h a n g e as a result of t h e various p e o p l e they m e e t .

Following
Compositions,
Baker took a break from
recording and touring; after
having her first son in 1993, she
returned to the studio to craft
Rhythm of Love, which was
released in 1994. In the years that
followed, Baker was mosdy silent,
despite her fans' clamoring for a
jazz album; instead, she raised her
family and became embroiled in
contraa disputes with Elektra,
which eventually led her to move
to Adantic. She began working
on a new album in 2000, but had
to start over ft-om scratch due to
defective recording equipment
that made the original tracks
imsalvageable.

S M I it N O F F

Junc:()l)1

On Line

You the Best That I Got" also
won Baker two more Grammys,
for Best Female R&B Vocal and
Best R&B Song. For her third
Elekcra album, Baker decided to
handle a greater share of the
songwriting, hence the tide
Compositions,
which
was
released in 1990 and featured
even stronger jazz inflections than
Baker's pre\'ious work (not to
mention all live instruments).

^ ...... .

August.Q2 Whitesnake

Scpj

I

Iv

1. Raise money without having to ask for it.
2. Know in advance how you are going to raise.
3. No need to develop an invitation.
4. No need to hire someone to help put it together.
5. No need to keep track of who's going, or field questions about the trip.
6. No worries about how many people will show up... you already know.
7. There are no committee meetings to plan it... We do that.
8. No running around during the event to ensure everything is going well...

You relax and enjoy the trip yourself!

$4.95 installation!
50% off 1 St month of any Digital pacl<age

CALL 1-800-COMCAST
1.f^'^
SIX feel Undet

m IIHO

SpiiSer-Mmi

Pjnic HLW:
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Church News
OBITUARY OF
COMMON SENSE
No one really knows how old he
was since his birth records were
long ago lost in bureaucratic red
tape. He selflessly devoted his life
to service in schools, hospitals,
homes, factories and offices,
helping folks get jobs done
without fanfare and foolishness.
For decades, pett>' rules, silly laws
and frivolous lawsuits held no
power over Common Sense. He
was credited with cultivating such
valued lessons as, to know when
to come in out of the rain, the
early bird gets the worm, and
life isn't aln-ays fair.
Common Sense lived by
simple, sound financial policies
(don't spend more than you earn)
reliable parenting strategies (the
adults are in charge, not the kids)
and it's okay to come in second
(or even last, as long as your best
efforts were given.) A veteran of
the Industrial Revolution, the
Great Depression and the
Technological
Revolution,
Commion
Sense
sumved
cultural and educational trends
including body piercing, whole
language and "new math." But
his health declined when he
became infected with the "If-itonly-helps-one-person-it's-worthit" virus.
In recent decades his waning
strength proved no match for the
ravages
of
overbearing
regulations. He watched in pain
as self-seeking lawyers ruled good
people.
His health rapidly
deteriorated
when
schools
endlessly implemented zero
tolerance policies, reports of six-

year-old boys charged with sexual
harassment for kissing a classmate, a
teen suspended for taking a swig of
mouthwash after lunch and a
teacher was fired for reprimanding
an unruly student.
It declined even further when
schools had to get parents' consent
to administer aspirin to a student
but carmot inform the parent when
the female student is pregnant or
wants an abortion.
Finally, Common Sense lost his
will
to live as the Ten
Commandments
became
contraband, churches
became
businesses, criminals received better
treatment than victims and federal
judges stuck their noses in
everything from Boy Scouts to
professional sports. And when a
woman who was stupid enough not
to realize that coffee is hot, and was
awarded a huge payout for her
stupidity, this really
caused
Common Sense to fmally throw in
the towel!
Common Sense was preceded in
death by his parents. Truth and
Trust, his wife. Discretion, his
dau^ter. Responsibility^ and his
son, Reason. Two stepbrothers, My
Rights and Ima Whiner, survive him.
Not many attended his funeral
because so few realized that he was
gone.
Author Unknon-n

Church Happenings
ALL N A T I O N S U N I T E D
METHODIST CHURCH

external circumstances.
It's a
spiritual force. It begins inside a
person, and it is totally destructive.
In fact, fear is Satan's primary
weapon. He moves in response to
fear, the same way God moves in
response to faith. He challenges the
promises of God with it.
An excellent example of this is
found in Matthew 14 when Jesus
invited Peter to come to Him on the
water. "But when Peter saw the
wind boisterous, he was aftaid; and
beginning to sink, he cried, saying
Lord, save me" (verse 30).
Peter's faith in the Word of Jesus
enabled him to walk on the water;
and the fear of the wind defeated
him.
Peter looked at his
circumstances and the result was
defeat. If Peter had kept his focus on
Jesus, his faith would never have
wavered.
All the blustering and
blowing in the world couldn't have
drawn him off course.
Meditating on God's Word
develops faith.
Meditating on
Satan's lies on the other hand
develops fear.
Such fearful
meditation is called worr>'ing. Don't
doit!
The Word of God is the sword of
the Spirit. Use it to fight Satan ever>'
time he comes against you. Hold up
your shield of faith and quench all of
his fier\' darts. Speak words of faith
and fear will depart.
By Frank Ortiz

FREE FROM FFAR
What would you think if I told you
that you could live without fear?
U'ould jTJu belie\'e me if I said that
despite what you saw on the news
tonight, you could be perfecdy at
peace? Impossible? Unrealistic?
No!
Fear isn't just a reaction to

Feel Better Now^

KHVN
97

June 29, 10:00 a.m.

Old Time Gospel Hour
Tltrougbjufy 24, 9:00 a.m,- 3:00p.m.

Summer Day Camp -

For more information,
972.424.8500

call

All Nations United Methodist
Church
Dr. Clara Reed, Pastor
3415 E. 14th St.
Piano, TX 75074

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

For more jnfomiarion, call the
church at 817-468-0868 or Mitch
Lechelt at 817-468-3178.
Grace Presbyterian Church
5500 Mansfield Rd.
Arlington, TX 76017

CHURCH OF CHRIST

June 21, 9:00 tLtn.-1:00p.m.

Free blood pressure screening in
the g>'m after evening ser\'ices

For more information, call the
church at 972-279-7201 or cal!
the NAACP-Mesquite at 972288-0281.

3ni Sunday of Each Month

Junt 18-Juh30 (Wedaeuiays}

Summer T-eciuresPrayer
services: 7:00 p.m.. Lectures: 7:30
p.m.
Theme: "Developing the Fruit of
the Spirit in the Home"
For more information call, 972644-2335
June 22-July 30. Wednesday s, 7:00 p.m.

Eastridge Park Christian
Church Health Fair
2701 N.Town East Blvd.
Mesquite.TX 75150

Summer Lectures to Strengthen
our Families- Variety of topics and
speakers
^
Theme: "Developing the Fruit of
the Spirit in the Home"

I£M£L£
"Don't Miss the Rapture"gospel stage performance
To purchase rickets call 214566-9436 or visit fght.org.

For
more
information
concerning registrarion, call 972422-4221.

Good Faith Baptist Church
Musical Adaptation oi Noah's Learning Center
Ark-"We're Going on a Big 0 1 ' 1024 F Ave.
Piano,TX 75074
Cruise"
Admission is free!

GREENVILLE A V E N U E

NAACP of Mesquite &
Easiridge Park Christian Church
Health Fair
Free immunizations, vision
screening, asthma screening...

Free Tutoring! Reading &
Math
Directed by Mrs. Ammie
Stimpson (972-423-5572)

June 20, 7:00p.m.
June 21, 2:00 p.m. 6- 7:00 p.m.

E A S T R I D G E PARK
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

June 27. 8,00p.m.

Lei MO\- The Gazette hdp y\>ur church
accomplish the l\aytr ofjabez, "Hniar^' our
itrriiory to cxpiinj i^pponuiiicki thai may impact
ill such a trtJV that KC touch more Hits for GoJ'i
glory, Lcz us do ntorejor Him,"

Greenville Ave. Church of Christ
1013 S. Greenville Ave.
Richardson, TX 75081

CHURCH QF CHRIST
3rd Sunday of Each Month

Free blood pressure screening
in the gym after evening services
June IS-JuifSO (Wednetdayi)

Summer Xectures- Prayer
services: 7:00 p.m., Lectures:
7:30 p.m.
Theme: "Developing the Fruit
of the Spirit in the Home"
For more information call,
972-644-2335
Greenville Avenue Church of
Christ
1013 South Greenville Ave.
Richardson, TX 75081
O U T R E A C H FAMILY

CHURCH
Smtdityt, 11:00 Am.

Sunday
Morning
Word
Explosion
Minister James Washington,
Pastor
For more information, call
214-629-3819.
Location- The Clarion Inn
Hotel, 7138 N. Stemmons
Freeway, Dallas, TX

COOP FATIH BAPTIST
CmiRCH

For more information, call
214-629-3819.

Tbr9H^Jmu27, 8.-O0a.m.- Noon
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Friendship Baptist Church

^iik^

Dr. C. Paul McBride, Pastor
S c h e d u l e of S e r v i c e s :
Sunday
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.

Uplifting, Inspfrational Music

Sunday S'cli'ool 'Class'es
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

New Mt. Zion Baptist Church of Dallas

Wednesday Service
Prayer Meeting 7:00 pm
Brotherhood 7:00 pm
Missions 7:00 pm
Singles Group 7:00 pm
Bible Study 7:45 pm

June 22

Phone Card and Clothing Drive
- Mission Committee will be
collecting clothing and phone
cards-to benefit Hope's Door and
Samaritan Inn.

F U L L G O S P E L HOLY

Email; starpley@wi.net
Pager: 214-833-1639
Voice Mail: 972-606-3878
Fax: 972-516-4197

HEAVEN.

Sunday Service
Morning Worship
7:30 am & 10:30 am
9:00 am Sunday School

Jutu 19, 7:00 p.m.

Community Night Out!

Full Gospel Holy Temple
Rev. Lobias Murray, Pastor
39727 LBJ Freeway
Dallas, TX

11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship (1st Sunday) 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday
Early Bird Bible Study 6:00 p.m.

Pastor Robert E . Price

Wednesday
Morning Bible Study
Prayer Meeting and
Evening Bible Study

illll'. \tarkcl Ifuip, Mnli- iUlK Southl.iki-, It-v.is "(i()')i
9:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

'Jti'i 44MnHN r,h4()i (Jin 4iiMW'n) MLIRO
lUlU \i*\tStai;('I)ri\t*,(.r.uull'faim'. U'\a> T'ill.^O
l)enn\ I). Havh, Sfr\ant

A Praying Church Family

4396 M a i n Street

"Watchmen on the Walls"

T h e Colony, Texas 75056
(972) 625-8186
website: www.fbc-online.net

214-341-6459 (Phone) • 214-342-8403 (Fax)
9550 S h e p a r d R o a d
D a l l a s , T X 75243

n i l U. It'lU'rstm St., UuwA IV.iirio, U'\.i> "-lO'iI

f(juTMofnin« Worship Senia-s
'• .V:0'JVM.,10:(K)AAVandn:r,VM.

"The Church with a Vision"

www.nmzb.org (Website) • n e w m z b c g a o l . c o m ( E m a i l )

Mt. Olive Church of Piano

!•

A Church Called to Unite the Body of Christ
740 Ave. F #303
Piano, TX 75074

Saint Mark Missionary
a i ^ Baptist Church
^ H H
• ^ M

A Non-denominational Church for all Nations

1308 Wilcox Street, McKinney Tx
Pastor Charles S. Wattley

PIP '^:
Sunday
Education Ministries... 9:30 a.m.
Woreh.p Celebration... 11:00 am.
-Nursery Facilities AvailableWednesday
Family Ministries... 7:00 p.m.
Friendly Fellowship with A Family Focus
For More Information Call

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

7PM Youth, Brotherhood, Mission
& Young Adult Ministries
7PM Bible Study & Men's Choir
7PM Mid-Week Service
7PM Mass Choir

I

Pastor Sam Fenceroy Minister Gloria Fenceroy
Standard Announcements
Sunday School
9:30 AM
Worship Service
10:45 AM
Men & Women Ministry 1st & 3rd Mondays 7:30-8:30 PM
Leadership Meeting
2nd Mondays 7:30-8:30 PM
Marriage Enrichment & Singjes Ministry
4lh Mondays 7:30-8:30 PM
Deliverancefix>mIssues
Tuesdays 7:30-8:30 PM
Mid-Week Service
Wednesdays 7:15-8:30 PM
Youth Bible Study
Wednesdays 7:15-8:30 PM
Radio Broadcast Station 1040AM-KGGR
M-F 10:25-10:30 AM

972.542.6178
wwwsaintmarkt>c.com
stmarkff.issionafy@aol.com

.,\i.h^r^

i'

••••-•--

'f^'Miuf,

For More Information: (972) 633-5511
or E-Mail slfenceroy@aol.com

For more information call (972) 423-6695
www.shilohbaptlstchurch.org
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Fewer People Putting Faith Over Finances
Drop in number of tithers blamed on poor economy, focus on Sept. 11 charities
By K. Connie Kang
AP-Los Angeles- Jean and
Jim Darrell are a Los Angeles
couple of modest means who
live frugally.
He works part time for an
internist doing office work, and
she augments the income by
house-sitting and taking care of
a friend's pets. They drive a
1989 Mazda and seldom go
out to eat.
Yet they've been giving onetenth of their gross income to
their church for the past 20
years - even when Jim Darrell
was laid off.
"Leaping out in faith" to
commit 10 percent of their
earnings ahead of time has
been "an adventure," they say.
But they have always managed.
"God always provides," said
Jim Darrell, who, with his wife,
is a longtime member of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Hollywood. "Nothing extra just the essentials."
But people such as the
Darrells - those who hew to the
biblical mandate of tithing - are
increasingly rare, according to
surveys and church records of
contributions. Churches and
nonprofit Christian ministries
across the United States have
been reporting a significant
decline in financial support in
the past year and a half. Some
attribute
the change
to
competition for charitable
dollars since the Sept. 11 terror
attacks; others blame the poor
economy.
Consistent dthers are a small
group - about 3 percent of

Church Happenings

Page IS

MESQUITE FRIENDSHIP
BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd & 4th Sundays
Blood pressure screenings available
after 11:00 a.m. service
.. Foe more, informatioa.abom.qHr
events, call'the church at 972-3295030
or
visit
www.mesquitcfriendship.com.
Mesquite Friendship Baptist
Church
Terry M. Turner, Pastcv
2232 Franklin Drive
Mesquite, TX 75150

MOUNT ROSE CHURCH
Jmu21, lOsOOAm.-2d)0p.M.
Children's Health/Safeiy Fair
Dental screening, childhood
immunizations, vision screening,
fingerprinting, and more...
Fore more information, call 214391-1150.
Mt. Rose Church
Rev. Jeffery D.Thomas, Pastor
830 S. Buckner
DaUas,TX 75217
MT. H E B R O N B A P T I S T
CHURCH

American adults last year,
according to a recent study. And
the proportion of tithers appears
to be dropping, the survey
indicates. In 2001, 8 percent of
adults surveyed reported that
they tithed, according to the poll
of 1,010 adults by Barna
Research Group, based in
Oxnard, Calif. T h e independent
marketing research firm has
tracked cultural trends related to
beliefs, values, attitudes and
behaviors since 1984.
Even
among
born-again
Christians, just 6 percent tithed
last year, compared with 14
percent in 2 0 0 1 , the survey
shows.
Among evangelicals - defined
for the survey as people who
believe that they have a personal
responsibility to share their
religious beliefs about Jesus with
non-Christians - 9 percent tithed,
according to the survey.
Pollster
George
Barna
attributes the decline in the
number of people tithing to the
soft economy, the threat of
terrorism, the scandals involving
Catholic priests and long-term
demographic shifts.
"We are losing many of the
people who have a habit of
tithing," he said, "while the
proportion of homes headed by
younger adults, who have never
tithed and don't plan to, is
growing."
According to Barna's survey,
people older than 55 are far more
likely to tithe than younger
people.Tithing has more typically
been a more significant tenet of
Protestant
than
Catholic

much joy it gave them to write a
S27.50 check to their church.
"It's so painless to d o it, if you
give your first 10 percent," she
said. "If you wait until the end of
the month, there is never
enou^."
T h e Rev. Ken Pong, senior
pastor of the predominantly
Asian-American
Evergreen
Baptist Church of Los Angeles,
says the traditional way of urging
congregants to tithe - "because
it's the right thing to do" - won't
persuade the younger generation.
Churches need to take a
different
tack
by
making
congregants "investors" in their
ministries, he said.
Even though his church has no
wealthy members, Fong said,
there has been more than a 10
percent increase every year in
congregational
giving. And
although he seldom talks about
tithing, 10 percent of his
congregation tithes - up from 3
percent just a few years ago.
Tithing appears more common
in some Korean churches, many
of which routinely print the
names of tithers in their bulletins
and report a tally of weekly
congregational giving.
At the 7,000-member Young
Nak Presbyterian Church, a
predominandy
Korean
congregation near Chinatown in

Send
\(tur
cliurch
to
announcements
Ltlitori/ m*mihci5izcttt:.coni o r fax
to 972-i;iA-4I97 c/o t : h u r c h
i [:lppcnin^^.
D t r a d l t n o ;irc
E-rittrtv before publication tLitc.
(MON-'lTic Gazette is published
LMch'lliurMUij-.)

Summertim© is a Good Time

Rick Cooper (972) 673-0122 or
(214)398-7303
June 29, 8:00 a.m.- 9:25 a.m.
Hang
TymeSpiritual
Encouragement for Youth
Email rmggs(S{ndcbf.oig for more
information.

to Begin KUMON

Rev. Leslie W. Smith, Pastor
302 Centennial Blvd.
Richardson TX 75081-5057
Office phone: (972) 437-3493
Fax:(972)744-9514

CUliBCU
v ^ i j o n Bible School for youth,
teens & adults
Theme: "Jesus to the Rescue"
Come and Fellowship! Food will
be provided!

For more information, call 972671-1096.
New Life Fellowship Church of
Hamilton Park
Rev. Miller E. Johnson, Jr.,
Senior Pastor
8219 Bunche Dr.
DaUas.TX 75243

Singles Ministry Presents- "Howto Live Successfully Single in an
UnsuccesshU World"

Minority

iff fSiaz-tfr

l^e

'Wer/ef

WORSH/P5ERWCES
Every Sanirx/ay - 600p.tR.
^vcrySuTidzy • 7:30, 9:iOand U:30a.m.
PRAYf;R Sf^RVlCE
Every Wednesday ' 6;?0/)jn.
GENERAL BIBLE STUDY
very Wednesday' 12:00 p.m. nad 7:30 p.m.

^re^^icA 3l, %a^ne^^ III
616 W e s t KiC!^ Bollle^•a^d
nallas. T e x a s 75224
2 H 571 2029 p h o n e ; 2 1 4 ^ 7 2 ! ^ 6 i fax
214 ?76 508? T n * | www.fricniishipwcst.org

<r

All Nations United
^1 M e t h o d i s t Chutxsh

Dr. Clara M. Ri-eJ
Senior Aulur

Dr. ISert Affleck
HUpanic Minis tries

'Christian
Studay

8:45ar:i

B:45am
SiivJay e.45am
Sunday IftCOam
Tjescay 7i)0pm
SuncSay

by Faith, Diverse

LectcnaryBbieS&jdy
Sunday Schod
EstudoBUcoEnEspanol
irampservn
Prayer Meeting

(Tree \iirseiy

Ih'ovidcd

by

Design"

3415 E. 14th St.
Piano, TX. • 75074

972-424-8500
www.allnationsumc.org
for A^cs 4 and

Under)

Other ministries include: "English As A Second Language'
and "Spanish As A Second Language" Classes.

O u r Services:
Sunday

Tuesday

Sunday School: 10:00 lun.
^ridda^ Ser^ke; ll:00ajn.

Prajer Senke: 7:00 p.m.
Senke: TiMp.m.

Sponsored by:

SHILQH MISSIONARY
BAPTLST C H U R C H
Bitery Itt &3rd Tuttday,
7il5p.M.-8il5p.m.
The Singles Ministry of Shiloh
Baptist Church is sponsoring a single's
fellowship, providing positive life
enrichment opportunities, support, and
interaction with other singles within the
context of the Christian Faith.
Light refireshmenta ser\-ed.
For more information, contact
Minister Daniel Shaw at 972-291-0449.
Shiloh Baptist Church
Rev. Isiah Joshua, Jr., Pastor
920 E. I4th St.
Piano, TX 75074

Help Vbur Child Succeed In School
NEW Kumon Math ft Reading Contor in Woe» F n c o t
Kumon haip& Wuc}er.ts buld occtctanvc &^ i«a rour>d. not just vtitiwi scnoc' »
in Mstfon. Vour loccf Kumon c « n r « o(r«n canvar*ant ana aRordc30i« leaiT*to
program K> halp i t t i d M ^ Impiov* 1h«r math and rvodng M k . *ta«n0ih«(rw
study habtti, and buld mf^orddenca. V M out vi«ba»a today to l«am mots
Oboi^ how 1h« t f i t q j * orKl prov«n Kun>on Malh & I3»adbig Rrogromft can heb
your c M d dscover w*& conAdertc* that comot wtm iuc^«ss>

Pr«-opMlnfl Pf^inKun dwvfw.kumonfn9cowesl.eom
tIEOISm NOWI UM(TED ENEOUMtMl

The Touch Ministn • \Nonien in Traniillon (WIT)
Website: wHn.thetouchtninistrv.coni • Phone: 972-769-8826
If.Olt N

FAIR PRICE OFFER
For Oil and/or Gas (NET)
Royalty Interest N o Matter
How Small.

SIMS CHAPEL BAPTBT
CHI;RCH

Fax Information To:

}ime2hHkOOM.m.
Vacation Bible School

972-881-1646

For more information, call 972276-0014.
Sims Chapel Baptist Church
A. Louis Patterson, III, Pastor
314 Parker Dr.
Garland, TX 75040

A(iii-s's\\;i\ •

Sf€>iit G hap el
Christian Mclhodist Episcopal Charch
U U I A t « . Plana TX. 75074 (072)42J-40«*0
R«v. JanMs E. Ijirry, PftikMSunday School:

S:30 A.M.

Sunday Worship Servfc*:
W«dnMday NightCommunity BIbto Class:

11 rOO A.M.
7:30 P.M.

T^cmpU of^aitfi
Christian CfiapelCM'E, CAtrtA

Call Voice Mail:

972-606-3891
(Leave Message)

'Women today musl be chaDengt-d lr>
;iwakcn ihr unique lalcnli ihdi lie »iihin."
SCIM
uys Coafrirocc Host Kcncc tlombucklc.
ti
"Win* KU ihi* oonfetwic* apan. is thai it \f.
detifDcd not only to cncour^ women m
tVrviul LVtfciojmicnt Conicrenor
set (o«I* lo bcccmc ihetr penonal beni. but
alio provide vital knowled^ Ihal ha\c a
phenomenal impact on their life!*
Wet entpuwenDciN seminars cffccii\«J)
iJtI5TPSAt>MKrt
L-unnnuRicaie (he principle* of nccnsftil
living to <Ii\enc frnufs from scnior-lcvd
buMi>es4 cxcfuii*ea and cmrcprrnetm to
'NFL" »i%e> and sUy-ai-homc mums.
In tW 6th >Tar. ihc Women of Influence
t^ rOWBMwpt. t w i * i \«*WL. MiW-JHL
Penonal Development Conference hai
e>tabii»hed iiwlf aa one of the nations
premier woincn'i cmpowennem e^enti.
Thik event draws high!) afnuent businciiEi
;ind cnmmtiniiv leaders along with no(able>
fnjm Ihc vn*W of performing an«. Each
>«ar. in conjunction with the event, one
vouni Udy it bestowed the Youth tif
Influence Award attd the Women of
hillucnce Aw4(Ji»prc*eiiKxi lo l2 vmincn who have uiUi^vd IharkudcrsrtploiesourvefJb Bnf^Sltwcoiwnunil^
Throujhow Ihc weekend conference atlendeej will hear from proraineni leaden wich m renowned mwical wtiii CeC* W'tunt. fatnilv
enpen Dr. SheiDn Pwierson and oilwr succestful women that iiiflucnte and empow«r Iheir audience wrth conTtdcnc* and aothority.
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networt with anowding enifrpfwneun at Ihc HcallH'WellneM and Buiineai Expo, Addkkmal corrference eventi indode the highly
amiciixued WOI Oafai AwanJi. "The Complele You" MiniSpa. Power Women of bifluenix LuKheon and condudn »ilh the incmJiNe
'Bli Y O y rufaiof) aww with exclusive fashioni by Stcinmail.
Back by popi4ar demand, is ihc 'Iccn l-jkuvntc' l:ApI<.»iun. a fun-rilicd weekend of life dungip( endtmew for fidi 12-1&
Cooferwoe pvocMdi will Ijcncfn -RA( HP.L'S HOlStC" a iransiltonal home and life ccwching cr«er for women. For detailt on
becuniin]! a jponsor. ^ p o i.efxk>r. award* nominw. or lo regiftler. viiii www.w[mKnofiiifluencci.»ilioe,com tir c:ill 817.557.,*I I.
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O F HAMILTON PARK

government checks, are among
the most faithful, he said.
"You see a whole bunch of
S70 contributions about the
rime they get their checks," he
said. "That stirs your heart."

PayStar
QgttYcranffiVlinifftiifig

N o r t h Dallas C o m m u n i t y Bible
fellowship

Tutoring for students in grades K12 in all subject areas. Free and open
to the public
For more information concerning
any of these events, call 972-2765218.
Mt. Hebron Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard Leach, Pastor
901 Dairy Rd.
Garland, TX 75040

traditions.
For Jeff Traintime, a Universal
Music Sales Division executive,
working up to tithing was a 10year process.
"I was the kind of a person who
thought that it was a big deal if I
dropped S5 on the plate at
church on Sunday," he said. But
in the 1980s, when he returned to
the church after a 20-year hiatus,
he began to think differently.
After he and his wife, Jana
Loner, talked it over, they
pledged 2 percent. When that
worked out, they upped it to 3
percent the next year, until they
finally reached 10 percent a
decade later.
He still has n o earthly
explanation for what happened to
him within three months after
making the pledge.
"This may seem a little too
spooky for a newspaper, but ... I
suddenly got the biggest raise I'd
ever had," he said.
The bonus exceeded the sum
he had committed. "I've never
quite
gotten
over
the
astonishment of that."
For Lauralil Evans Deats, a
charter member of the Bel Air
Presbyterian Church in the Los
Angeles area, tithing is a practice
she learned as a child, when her
parents taught her to set aside a
dime for every dollar she
received.
T h a t habit has continued
throughout her life, she says.
Although decades have passed
since she and her husband were
newiyweds with a monthly
income of S275, Deats still
remembers with a smile how

Los Angeles, nearly 70 percent of
the members tithe, said YoungNam C h u n , an elder who
oversees tithes and offerings.
Elderly women on welfare, who
receive about S700 a month in

Rev, Dr. Jerome E, McNeii, Jr. --Pastor

26-2F. 2003

"When Jesus is the Main Attmtion**
SantayWonUpExperienn. H:OQ AM & 10:4S AM,
WcdnodB) Blbk Slady: 12:00 Noon A 7:00 FM.
14m NMI Road
Dii»,Tcx« 75254
972.239.U2«(Omcc)
97M39.5925(FaD
Htdtky Beginninftt ChUd Ikfthprnnt Center
971-404^1412
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